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ABSTRACT

Field establishment of Pinchot juniper (Juniperuspinchotii Sudw.; Cupressaceae)
was assessed for seed produced by a west cenfral Rolling Plains population in 1997. To
test the hypotheses that Pinchot juniper establishment is either episodic or continuous and
requires either high or low light intensities and precipitation, seeds were planted at the
surface of native soils then treated with or without shade and water supplementation.
Seed fill was found to be 44% with 100% embryo viability at the time of planting. After
a two year period in native soil with water and shade manipulations, less than 1% of the
seeds planted had germinated and established. Seeds that were planted but did not
produce seedlings were recovered and it was found that none had germinated, seed fill
was 14.8%, and embryo viability was 72%). These findings do not assist in
understanding the increases in density and distribution of Rolling Plains Pinchot juniper
populations that is believed to have occurred in some areas since the 1940's decade.
However, low seed germination can be partly explained by low seed fill and decreasing
viability.
Two techniques were evaluated for their efficacy to unconditionally determine the
fill status of Pinchot juniper seeds collected from a west central Rolling Plains
population. Seeds were placed in water and separated into groups that sank and floated.
The fill status of the two groups was determined by opening and visually inspecting the
contents of 1000 seeds from each group and by viewing x-ray films of 1935 seeds that
sank. Though more filled seeds sank than floated (x^ = 313.72, p<0.05) and the number
of filled seeds observed in opened versus x-rayed seeds did not differ (x^ = 1.2281, p>
0.05) approximately 30% of seeds that sank were not filled. This error can be attributed
to the thickened coats of empty seeds that sank. X-ray of seeds that sank resulted in
unequivocal identification of filled seed. Using this combined technique, the seed fill
status of three Pinchot juniper populations of the Rolling Plains and one of the TransPecos was assessed. The findings were used to support the hypothesis that Pinchot
juniper as a taxon produces empty seeds.

Ill

Pinchot juniper seeds and seed cones were exposed to grass fires in groups
simulating naturally occurring surface and subsurface seed banks. Seed survivorship was
documented and numbers of seedlings produced from surviving seed compared to those
produced from untreated seed. Naked seed survivorship was 42% for surface banks and
75%) for subsurface banks. Fifty-four percent of seed cone banks survived and there were
no differences in the numbers of seedlings produced from them and untreated seed.
Significantly more seedlings were produced from seed cone, subsurface, and untreated
seed banks than from surface naked seed banks. More seedlings were produced from
subsurface banks than from untreated seed suggesting that heat shock, combustion
products, or both may stimulate germination of Pinchot juniper seed.
Pinchot juniper sprout rooting ability was evaluated following their mechanical
dislodgement from the shrub basilar meristematic tissues of a random sample of a west
central Rolling Plains population. The objectives of the evaluation were to determine if
dislodged sprouts are capable of producing adventitious roots and establishing as
individual plants. Twenty-five sprouting shrubs were slashed then top removed with
chain saw cuts and random samples often dislodged sprouts from each shrub were placed
on gravel and soil and watered monthly on a single bench in the greenhouse. All of the
sprouts placed on gravel died within six months after dislodgement. Ninety-eight of the
sprouts placed on soil survived and of them 22 produced adventitious roots and
established as independent plants. It appears that mechanical manipulation of shrubs can
result in sprout dislodgement and if dislodged sprouts are dispersed to a microsite with
access to soil and water they can establish as independent plants. Best management
practices would suggest that mechanical manipulation of Pinchot juniper be deferred or
followed by pyric treatment within one year of slashing or top removal to kill dislodged
sprouts.
Pollen DNA of four populations, three representing the northern most to southern
most distribution of Pinchot juniper in the Rolling Plains and one from the Trans-Pecos,
Texas, were used to evaluate the feasibility of using random amplified polymorphic
display (RAPD) to distinguish populations. The PCR products of five universal random
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10-mer primers were documented and scored. Though it cannot be ascertained with the
data obtained in this study what the polymorphisms detected are responsible for in terms
of life history, metabolism, or reproductive efforts, having knowledge that they exist
suggests that treating all populations of Pinchot juniper similarly in control efforts may be
inappropriate. Until polymorphism data can be converted to genetic marker data, it may
be provident to treat different populations differently by testing treatments and assessing
response before instituting large scale manipulations.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Pinchot or redberry juniper {Juniperuspinchotii Sudw.; Cupressaceae) is a multi
stemmed, evergreen shrub that it is capable of sexual and asexual reproduction (Sudworth
1905). Pinchot juniper is one of several sabinoid junipers native to northern Mexico and
the southwestern United States (Adams 1993). In Texas, Pinchot juniper populations are
found in the Trans-Pecos, High Plains, Edwards Plateau, and Rolling Plains (Adams
1975). Significant increases in Pinchot juniper distribution within the Rolling Plains
appear to have occurred between 1948 and 1982 (Ansley et al. 1995). As jimiper
distribution increased there appears to have been a concurrent decrease in native
herbaceous diversity and productivity (Dye et al. 1995) and alterations in water regimes
(Hester 1996). Subsequently, Pinchot juniper population increases are perceived to be a
threat to the Rolling Plains' biodiversity and watershed quality and quantity.
Knowledge of the center of origin of Pinchot juniper and its prehistoric
distribution within the Rolling Plains would assist in understanding recent changes, but is
elusive. Information about Pinchot juniper historical distribution and density, i.e., within
the last 200 years, would also assist in understanding recent changes but is enigmatic.
There are few historical references to junipers with red colored berries in the Rolling
Plains (Weniger 1984). However, the holotype of Pinchot juniper was collected from the
Palo Duro Canyon in the northern Rolling Plains at the turn of the 19"^ to Kf" centuries
(Sudworth 1905). Further, annular growth ring analyses of populations in the west
central Rolling Plains suggest that it has been a community member there since the
beginning of the 19* century (Ellis and Schuster 1968; Mullins 1998).
Pinchot juniper is classified as a facultative serai species (FEIS 1996). This
classification contends that maximum seed germination and seedling establishment will
occur opportunistically within gaps of climax grassland vegetation. There are currently
two hypotheses of the safe site (Harper 1977) for Pinchot juniper seedling establishment
within gaps. The first hypothesis portends that bare ground is the safe site for Pinchot
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juniper (Ueckert 1997) and establishment will occur there during consecutive high
precipitation years (McPherson and Wright 1990; Smith et al. 1975). This hypothesis is
supported by observations of small Pinchot juniper shrubs on denuded, degraded, or
eroding soils and growth ring data from west central Rolling Plains shrubs indicating that
prior to the 1940's decade establishment correlated with precipitation (Mullins 1998).
This hypothesis predicts establishment will be episodic, with seeds cued to germinate by
above average precipitation.
The second hypothesis suggests that Pinchot juniper seed and seedlings would do
poorly on bare ground because the removal of herbaceous vegetation results in a harsh
environment (Fuhlendorf and Smeins 1997). Consequently, seed germination and
seedling survivorship will be greatest within vegetated areas that are shaded £ind have
increased water availability that vegetation provides from interception and stem flow.
Above average precipitation may not be essential for establishment because water for
imbibition and seedling maintenance is available after precipitation events that occur
throughout any year. This theory is supported by observations of small shrubs in dense
graminoid cover (Mitchell et al. 1997) and growth ring data from west central Rolling
Plains shrubs indicating that after the I940's decade there is no correlation between
establishment and high precipitation (Mullins 1998). This hypothesis predicts that
establishment will occur continuously. To date there are no published accounts of the
field germination and establishment characteristics of Pinchot juniper.
Pinchot juniper as a taxon is assumed to be dioecious (Correl and Johnston 1979)
and Schopmeyer (1974) suggested that sexually mature female shrubs produce yearly
seed cone crops. Seed cone crops can be large and if used with cone crop frequency as a
predictor of viable seed production, the increased distribution of Pinchot juniper within
the Rolling Plains intuitively is the product of successful seedling establishment from
them. Though accounts of the percent of filled seed produced by Pinchot juniper shrubs
have not been published, reports of sabinoid juniper species producing and maintaining
empty seed have been made (Fuentes and Schupp 1998). If Pinchot juniper as a taxon

routinely produces empty seed, using cone crop estimates as an indicator of potential
establishment may be erroneous and other reasons for increases in its distribution and
density must be sought.
Recent assessments of Pinchot juniper phylogenetic status suggest that it, like the
other sabinoid junipers, originated in the cenfral highlands of Mexico (Adams 1994).
This later theory is supported by numerical-chemosystematic studies of Pinchot juniper
infraspecific variation in Texas and northern Mexico (Adams 1972; Adams 1975) and
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis of the Sabina section of Juniperus
(Adams and Demeke 1993). These studies suggest that Pinchot juniper is an invariable
taxon throughout its western Texas distribution. However, no studies of the genomic
variability of Pinchot juniper have been published tiiat support or refute tiie hypothesis
that genomic population differences do not exist. If genomic variability does exist, it may
serve to explain why some populations of Pinchot juniper have greater establishment
rates than do others.
Management techniques used in an attempt to decrease the distribution of Pinchot
juniper in the Rolling Plains are based on few published autecological studies (Johnsen
and Alexander 1974; Smith 1973; Smith et al.1975) and observations. When no
published accounts of a Pinchot juniper life history strategy were available, data collected
for other Juniperus species, including Ashe (J. ashei Buch.), One-seed (Juniperus
monosperma Sarg.), and Rocky Mountain (J. scopulorum Sarg.) junipers and Eastern redcedar (J. virginiana L.), have been used (FEIS 1996). Consequently, management
practices that have been successful in limiting the distribution and density of these species
have variable success in controlling Pinchot juniper populations (Bell and Dyksterhuis
1943; FEIS 1996; Rechenthin et al. 1964; Rollins and Bryant 1986). The inability to
completely control Pinchot juniper appears to be related to its capacity to produce sprouts
from meristematic tissue located within the cotyledonary area of seedlings (Smith 1973)
and plant canopy base of saplings, juveniles, and adults (Ahlstrand 1982; McPherson and
Wright 1989; Smith et al. 1975; Schuster and George 1976; Steuter 1982; Steuter and
Britton 1983; Steuter and Wright 1983; Sudworth 1905). Sprouting from this

meristematic tissue is believed to be related to shrub size (Schuster and George 1976;
Steuter and Britton 1983), age (Smith et al. 1975), and the meristematic tissue position in
relationship to soil coverage (Steuter and Britton 1983). However, clipping experiments
with Pinchot juniper seedlings indicated that sprouting occurred in seedlings as young as
two months post emergence even when the cotyledonary zone was above the soil surface
(Smith 1973; Smith et al 1975) suggesting that sprouting is ontogenetic and an invariable
life history characteristic. Though the growth ability and rate of sprouts has been
documented, there are no published documentations of the potential that sprouts can
establish as plants after being dislodged from shrubs.
Pinchot juniper establishment needs to be evaluated so that management practices
applied to confrol population distribution can be reassessed. The objectives of this
dissertation were to document Pinchot juniper establishment in terms of field
germination and establishment characteristics, seed qualities that contribute to field
germination and establishment, sprout rooting ability, and population genomic variability.
Seed germination and establishment were assessed under field conditions in sandy clay
loam soils in the west central Rolling Plains using seeds produced by a native population.
Pinchot juniper population seed fill and genomic variability were documented using seed
and pollen produced by three Rolling Plains populations and one Trans-Pecos population.
Sprout rooting ability was assessed with material collected from a population in the west
cenfral Rolling Plains. Each objective of this dissertation was unique and subsequently
deserved a study of its own. The format of this dissertation is, therefore, presented such
that each specific objective is dealt wdth in chapter form. However, a synthesis of the
information obtained from each study was generated. This synthesis summarizes each
objective's contribution to establishment and relation to management practices.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Pinchot Juniper Taxonomic Status
The original type specimen of Pinchot juniper, described by Sudworth (1905) and
named for Gifford Pinchot, first chief of the United States Forest Service, was collected
from a population found in the present day Palo Dura State Park near Canyon, Texas.
The type description of Pinchot juniper by Sudworth (1905, p. 204) is as follows:
As now known, a tree ten to twenty feet in height with numerous stems,
three to five inches in diameter, forming more or less dense clumps. The
thinnish bark of the trunk is broken longitudinally into narrow,
anastomosing scales, which are long persistent. Exteriorly, the bark is
ashy-gray and a dull cinnamon brown on the irmer surface. The bark of
small branches is often divided transversely into long narrow scales.
Branchlets somewhat rigid in appearance; those of pistillate trees slender
to moderately stout on staminate individuals. Leaves yellowish green
usually in threes, but often in twos; closely appressed, acute, thickened,
keeled and commonly marked with a depression or glandular pit on the
back; about one-tenth of an inch long. Leaves of the young shoots linearlanceolate, very sharp pointed, spreading at the tips, one-fourth to one-half
an inch long; and wdth a conspicuous resinous gland on the back. Flowers
and fruiting habit insufficiently known at present; probably a species
which matures its fiaiit the second year after flowering. Mature fruit oneforth to three-eights of an inch in diameter, subglobose to slightly oblong,
distinctly reddish or copper-brown, with very little or no bloom. Fruit
with thick, dry, sweetish flesh and one or two seeds, which are indistinctly
ridged, broadly ovate, pointed, lusfrous chestnut brown at the apex (hilum
very large and bilobed). The wood (not yet technically studied) has
distinct narrow rings. Sapwood nearly white and heartwood light brown
with a pale reddish tinge; only moderately durable in contact with soil.
Numerous synonyms were given to populations of red-berried junipers later found
in the Trans-Pecos that were later found to be Pinchot juniper. These synonyms included
J. erythrocarpa (Cory), J. texensis (van Melle), J. monosperma var. pinchotii (Sudw.) van
Melle, Sabina pinchotii (Sudw.) I. M. Lewis, and J. pinchotii var. erythrocarpa (Cory)
Silba (Adams 1994). The holotype of the taxon named J. erythrocarpa (Cory) is in
actuality a specimen of Pinchot juniper with brighter, more deeply red colored seed cones
8

(Adams 1993) and subsequently is no longer recognized at the specific level (Adams
1993). The rose-colored seed cone taxon, once believed to be a variety of J. pinchotii, is
found in southern Arizona and Northern Mexico as well as the Davis and Chisos
Mountains in Texas. This taxon, commonly called Roseberry {J. coahuilensis (Mart.)
Gaussen) juniper, was initially named J. erythrocarpa var. coahuilensis Martinez but has
been validated at the specific level (Adams 1993). With the identification of J.
erythrocarpa as Pinchot juniper and Roseberry juniper as a species, it would appear that
Pinchot juniper is a morphologically invariable taxon throughout its known distribution.
The genus Juniperus is divided into the sections Caryocedrus, Juniperus, and
Sabina with the sabinoid section represented in northern Mexico and the southwestern
United States (Adams 1994). The sabinoid section junipers are fiirther divided
morphologically on the basis of entire or serrate leaf margins with Pinchot juniper a
serrate taxon. In Texas, Pinchot juniper is found in sympatry with only one entire leaf
margined sabinoid, Rocky Mountain juniper, within the Palo Duro and Caprock Canyons
(Adams 1993). Pinchot juniper is found in sympatry with four serrate margined sabinoid
junipers in Texas—Ashe juniper in the Caprock Canyon and San Angelo areas. One-seed
juniper in the Palo Duro Canyon, and Alligator and Roseberry junipers in the Trans-Pecos
(Adams 1993).

Pinchot Juniper Evolution
Macrofossil records of the North American floras of the geological past have been
assessed and compiled into geofloras (Axelrod 1958). Each geoflora represents a major
vegetation type that had a wide geographic extent and uniformity and maintained its
identity spatially and temporally within geologic time (Axelrod 1958). Geoflora
assessments indicate that by the early Tertiary, approximately 63 to 75 million years
before the present, the vegetation of westem North America consisted of two distinct
floras, the Arcto-Tertiary and Neotropical-Tertiary, and one emerging, unique flora. The
emerging flora, first referred to as a North Mexican element (Axelrod 1938) that was later
renamed the Sierra Madrean element (Axelrod 1939), the Madro-Tertiary flora (Chaney

1944), and finally tiie Madro-Tertiary geoflora (Chaney 1958), was found in an area that
currentiy occupies the whole of cenfral Mexico and Arizona as well as eastern and
southern California, southeastern Utah, and western Colorado.
The Madro-Tertiary geoflora is unique in that it comprises sclerophyllous and
microphyllus primogenitor plants that correlate to those presently associated with arid and
semi-arid North American ecosystems. Primogenitors of the serrate sabinoid junipers
now found distributed only in the westem United States, Mexico, and on the volcanic
peaks on the Mexico-Guatemala border (Adams and Demeke 1993) are part of the
Madro-Tertiary geoflora but not of the Arcto-Tertiary or Neotropical-Tertiary geofloras.
This finding is the basis of the hypothesis that the serrate sabinoid junipers arose during
the Tertiary (Axelrod 1958; Adams and Demeke 1993) but does not explain their center
of origin.
The present day occurrence of similar species that range from California to
westem Texas and into Mexico suggests there may be a number of alternative hypotheses
describing their center of origin and movement between the Tertiary and the present.
Axelrod (1958) suggested their movement may have been from a: northernmost common
center of origin southward along the Cascade-Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountain axes to
their present areas; Mexican center of origin northward into the southwestern United
States; Califomian center of origin with southeastward migration to Texas and Mexico;
and center of origin in the present Chihuahuan desert (that did not exist as a desert during
the Tertiary) with migrations north, south, east, and/or west and subsequent restriction to
their present distributions by increased aridity.
Adams (1975) has speculated that Pinchot juniper as a taxon existed as a
widespread species in northern Mexico until the Pleistocene glaciations that created
isolated or relict populations within the North American southwest. He used his finding
of a chemically typical Pinchot juniper population in the Sierra Del Carmen, Mexico to
support the hypothesis and suggested that extant Pinchot juniper populations in central
Texas were once continuously distributed into Mexico (Adams 1975). This hypothesis
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suggests Pinchot juniper is xeric derived, its center of origin in central Mexico, and extant
populations in Texas were isolated by increased precipitation and colder temperatures of
the Pleistocene.
Hall and Carr (1968) investigated Pinchot juniper morphological variability in the
Palo Dura Canyon and stated "Hall (1965) has accumulated evidence that the alleged
species J. pinchotii Sudw. is actually a stabilized hybrid between J. depeanna and J.
monosperma which has become selected for prairie existence"(p. 76). They further
speculated that the hybrid "could have easily formed long before settlement" by Northern
Europeans, "perhaps in the Pleistocene (1.6 million years before present) or even earlier"
(Hall and Carr 1968, p. 76). Hall and Carr believed that a hybrid swarm of Alligator and
One-seed juniper to which Pinchot juniper belonged probably originated in the mesic
canyons of present day New Mexico and its migration into semi-arid areas and exposure
to grassland fire resulted in genetic changes, i.e., vegetative reproduction ability, that
were the result of "rigorous conditions of west Texas..." (1968, p. 76). This hypothesis
suggests Pinchot juniper is a mesic derived, recent hybrid with the mountains of New
Mexico being its center of origin. Further, through fairly rapid genetic adaptations to
grassland fire, Pinchot juniper was able to occupy many niches since the Pleistocene
glaciations until increased aridity of the Holocene isolated them by decreased
precipitation and warmer temperatures.

Pinchot Juniper Prehistorical Distribution
within the Rolling Plains
Presently it is not possible to identify Pinchot juniper prehistorical distribution
within the Rolling Plains. Any attempt to create a distributional theory must be done
speculatively because there are few pollen and macro-fossil records of any vegetation
from the Rolling Plains (Hall, pers. comm.1999). In general, most Rolling Plains soils
developed during the Triassic and Permian periods from stream flow-deposited
sediments. Fossilized wood found in Triassic sediments of the Palo Duro Canyon were
reported to be rotted prior to fossilization and impregnated with gypsum; consequently
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the loss of cell structure prevented identification (Lee 1918). During the late Cretaceous
and early Tertiary (70 million years before present), Texas was under a rapidly receding
inland sea. Since the Holocene (12,000 to 8,000 years before present), erosional forces
have either removed or covered the later Pleistocene and Holocene deposits.
The lack of pollen and macrofossil records for the Rolling Plains has been
interpreted to indicate that Pinchot juniper is a recent immigrant versus a longstanding
community member. Near Clarendon, northern Texas, however, a small flora aged
approximately 12,000 to 10,000 years before present includes extant grasses as well as
Juniperus (Axelrod 1985). Ancient juniper pollen has also been collected from this area
(Axelrod 1985) and though it cannot be keyed to species its presence suggests that juniper
may have occupied portions of the Escarpment Breaks of the Rolling Plains since the
early Holocene.

Pinchot Juniper Historical Distribution
within the Rolling Plains
Few written accounts of the vegetative communities of the Rolling Plains at the
time of Anglo immigration and fewer historical references to junipers with red berries
(Weniger 1984) exist. The paucity of historical Pinchot juniper distribution accounts is
most striking for the Rolling Plains considering that settlement occurred after 1870
(Dumont 1988) and shrub growth ring analyses indicate populations were present in the
west central portion in the 1800's (Ellis and Schuster 1968). A vague reference in 1854
was made to the presence of juniper in an area along the Big Wichita River in Knox
County. This reference described the area as "...barren and sandy, and only woodland is
upon the bluffs, which are covered with dwarf cedar..." (Marcy 1947, p. 128). Sudworth
(1905, p. 206), however, wrote that Pinchot juniper was found in abundance in Briscoe,
Randall, and Armsfrong counties "spread over flat bottoms and grassy mesas." Few
written records of Pinchot juniper density and distribution for the period of time between
the Sudworth account and the late 1940's is found.
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Ansley et al (1995) used work by Adams and Zanoni (1979) and juniper
distribution data collected by the Soil Conservation Service (1948, 1985) to estimate
Pinchot juniper disttibution increases in the Rolling Plains between 1948 and 1982.
Their approximation indicated Imear growth with an increase of about 61%) in some areas
(Ansley et al. 1995). A west central Rolling Plains Pinchot juniper population
assessment by Mullins (1998) indicated an exponential increase between 1830 and 1960.
The environmental and biological mechanisms responsible for these Pinchot juniper
increases have not been empirically tested.

Pinchot Juniper Autecologv
Adams (1993) describes mature Pinchot juniper as a shmb or shrubby free that is
usually multi stemmed and attains heights to 6 m. Its leaves are yellow-green with
elliptical to elongated abaxial glands that produce a conspicuous white crystalline
exudate.
By using growth ring data of established shmbs McPherson (1987) proposed that
Pinchot juniper sexual maturation is more closely related with shrub height than with age,
main stem diameter, basal area, or crown volume: Heights of 104 cm and age of 25 years
were threshold values for reproductive maturity on an upland site in Borden County,
Texas and height of 118 cm and age of 16 years on a lowland, Scurry County, Texas site.
Pinchot juniper reproductive strategy is reported to be dioecious and rarely monoecious,
but McPherson (1987) reported that 5 of 133 (3.8%)) lowland. Scurry County, Texas
shrubs and 5 of 125 (4%) upland Borden County, Texas shrubs were monoecious. Pollen
has been reported to be shed by Pinchot juniper during late summer through mid-autumn
(Johnsen and Alexander 1974). There are no published reports of pollen morphology or
viability of either monoecious or dioecious shrubs.
Sudworth (1905) suggested that seed cone ripening required two years after
pollination, but it has since been reported to start in the late summer one year after
pollination (Ueckert et al. 1994). Seed cone ripening is reported to be distinguished by a
change in color from green to copper, copper-red, or red. Ripe seed cones are 6-10 mm in
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diameter, juicy, and resinous (Adams 1993). Ripe seed cones have been reported to be
dispersed from the parent shrub via consumption and subsequent voiding/defecation by
avian and mammalian consumers (Ueckert et al. 1994) as well as amenophilous and
hydrophilous mechanisms (Ansley et al 1995). Seed cones contain one or sometimes
two prominently angled, brovm colored seeds tiiat are 4 to 5 mm long (Adams 1993). To
date there are no published accounts of the types, sizes, or persistence of Pinchot juniper
seed banks, though the literature appears to assume banks exist and are subsurface (FEIS
1996), large (Mullins 1998), and persistent (FEIS 1996). Accounts of the percent of filled
seed produced by Pinchot juniper shrubs have not been published though reports of
sabinoid juniper species producing empty seed have been made (Fuentes and Schupp
1998). Schopmeyer (1974) suggested that sexually reproductive Pinchot juniper shmbs
produce seed cones yearly. To date there are no published accounts documenting shrub
fecundity.
Pinchot juniper seed germination experiments run for a minimum of 36 days
resulted in 63% of seeds germinating: In these germination trials, seeds were planted in
perlite and received 8 hr light at continuous 15.6°C afl;er being scarified with 45 min
sulfuric acid soaks (Johnsen and Alexander 1974). Similarly scarified seeds receiving the
same light and temperature regimes that were first warm (20 °C) sfratified for 30 days
then cold (5°C) stratified for 60 days had a reduced germination percentage of 53%)
(Johnsen and Alexander 1974). Smith (1973) collected seed cones from six shrubs in
Garza County, Texas and seed from small mammal scats in January 1971. The shmb
collected seed cones were stored intact in paper bags at room temperature for an unknown
time period then stratified unscarified at 5°C for 60 days (Smith 1973). Tetrazolium
assays were reported to show 48.2% viability for the shrub collected seeds prior to
germination trials. The greatest number of cotyledon emergences (2.9%) for the shmb
collected seeds was reported to have occurred when they were planted at a soil surface
that was kept continually moist and at a diurnal temperature range of 16°C to 27°C
(Smith 1973). Scat collected seeds were reported to have had 64.5% viability prior to
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planting and a germination percentage that did not differ from that of seeds collected
from shrubs (Smith 1973). It is not known if the seeds used in Smith's germination trials
were products of the 1970 seed crop (Smith, pers.comm.1998).
McPherson and Wright (1989) stated that Pinchot juniper grows any time during
the year, if ambient temperature and soil water content are favorable, but maximum
growth occurs between June and September. Based on growth ring analyses, McPherson
and Wright (1987) suggested Pinchot juniper shmbs occupying lowland sites grow 5.6 to
7.9 cm year"' in height until aged 30 years while those on upland sites only 4.3 to 5.8 cm
year'. Steuter and Britton (1983) reported that young Pinchot juniper increased in height
at a rate of about 3.8 ± 2.2 cm year '. Mullins (1998) reported Pinchot juniper growth
rates to be 0.0549 m year' on clay flat sites and 0.0555 m year"' on shallow redland range
sites.
Using annular growth ring analyses of cut stumps and largest branches, it appears
that Pinchot juniper is long-lived. Reproductively active shrubs assessed by McPherson
(1989) were estimated to range from 14 to 118 years of age and those assessed by MuUins
(1998) were reported to range from 23 to 163 years of age. Ellis and Schuster (1968)
used growth ring analyses to age dioecious Pinchot juniper shrubs on an outlier of the
Llano Estacado in Garza County and reported that the oldest assessed shrub had
established there in 1821. There are no published documentations of the age at which
Pinchot juniper enters senescence or ceases to reproduce.

Pinchot Juniper Establishment
Pinchot jimiper seedlings that emerged from seeds germinated by the techiuques
of Smith et al. (1975) then reared with moderate (16 plants per container) and heavy (32
plants per container) blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex. Griffiths)
competition were reported to have had shorter shoot and root lengths, fewer stem and root
branches, and smaller cfry weights than that of seedlings reared wdth no grass competition.
These data were interpreted to indicate that shading from or competition for other
limiting factors in heavy grass cover might reduce Pinchot juniper seedling establishment.
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McPherson (1987), however, reported a strong relationship between density of small
Pinchot juniper shrubs and the presence of mesquite {Prosopis glandulosa Torr.) on xeric
upland sites that was not found to exist between mature Pinchot juniper shrub density and
mesquite presence. He suggested that mesquite might facilitate Pinchot juniper
establishment in xeric or semi-arid environments by ameliorating high light and low
water availability. Most recently, Mitchell et al (1997) reported greater numbers of
Pinchot jimiper plants established in an ungrazed versus grazed grassland area.
By analysis of annular growth rings McPherson and Wright (1990) suggested that
Pinchot juniper seedling establishment was highest during years of high spring and
autiunn precipitation. Smith et al. (1975) asserted that Pinchot juniper establishment
would occur in autumn or winter of years of high precipitation. These suggestions were
restated by Mullins (1998) in her investigation of Pinchot juniper branch aimular ring
analyses on the Caprock escarpment of the Llano Estacado in Garza County, but she also
reported that after the 1940's decade the number of established shrubs increased
regardless of precipitation accumulations. To date there is no published account of a
Pinchot juniper seed germination and/or establishment field study.

Pinchot Juniper Sprouting Ability
Sudworth (1905) originally reported the vegetative reproductive ability of Pinchot
juniper after pyric and mechanical insult as "...sprouting from charred or cut stumps..." (p.
206) and "The sprouts spring up in dense clusters and grow rapidly for a few years, and
then slowly until they attain full height" (p. 206). More recent documentation of Pinchot
juniper vegetative reproduction capacity by Smith et al. (1975), Correll and Johnston
(1979), Steuter and Britton (1983), and Ueckert (1997) concur that after tiie canopy of
Pinchot juniper is damaged from mechanical insult, fire, and drought shrubs will sprout
from an area of meristematic tissue located at the plant base. Smith et al (1975) reported
that this meristematic tissue probably develops from a region that is correlative to the axil
of seedling cotyledons. Seedlings reared from greenhouse germinated seeds that were
clipped above this eirea during the first two months after cotyledon emergences were
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reported to have had an average survivorship of 42%) with sprouting observed from this
region (Smith et al 1975). A field sttidy done by Smith et al. (1975) with varying aged
seedlings and saplings, however, reported that only those between eight and 12 years of
age sprouted after clipping at ground level.
Schuster and George (1976) mechanically removed the canopies of shrubs wdth
main stem diameters ranging form <8 cm to >30 cm and recounted that 83%) sprouted; tiie
amount of regrowth appeared to be related to shrub size and the season of canopy
removal. Steuter and Britton (1983) reported tiiat shmbs with heights between 7 cm and
65 cm had 50% survivorship rate 30 months after prescribed fire treatment and
survivorship appeared to be most strongly related to the meristematic tissue position in
relation to soil coverage.
Ahlstrand (1982) communicated that by sprouting, 50% of a shmb's mature
height was regained within three to seven years after a fire. Kittams (1973) theorized that
it might take 25 to 50 years after a fire for mature Pinchot juniper stands to attain their
original height. Growth rates of sprouts have been reported to be influenced by
temperature and soil water availability but not by competition from adjacent vegetation
(McPherson and Wright 1989). Steuter (1982) reported that 13 growing seasons after a
Pinchot juniper-mixed grass rangeland parcel was bumed the Pinchot juniper cover was
the same or greater than that of adjacent unfreated and chained areas. However, Steuter
and Wright (1983) reported that Pinchot juniper sprouts did not produce seed after three
years of growth following fire. To date there are no published studies that explore the
possibility that Pinchot juniper sprouts can root and produce independent plants if
dislodged from shrubs.

Pinchot Juniper Management Techniques
Treatments used in an attempt to decrease the distribution of Pinchot juniper are
based on methods used with other shmb species including honey mesquite and Ashe and
One-seed junipers. Initial techniques included canopy removal with a Jacques-saw (Bell
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and Dyksterhuis 1943) and by dozing (Rechenthin et al. 1964). Canopy removal, when
assessed wdth the documented incidence of sprouting after treatment, is an ineffective
form of density and distribution control.
Hand gmbbing seedlings 5 to 15 cm below the soil surface, regardless of
treatment dates, was reported to result in 100% seedling mortality; 25 months after
freatment, none of the freated seedlings had sprouted (Ueckert and Whisenant 1982).
This method appears to be the best management practice to abort establishment events
but has no application for attempts to decrease the abundance of large established shmbs.
Chaining has been used widely to decrease the standing abundance of many
juniper species in the westem United States (Laimer 1977). Two-way chaining followed
by slash burning was reported to result in a 93%o reduction of Ashe juniper in central
Texas (Rollins and Bryant 1986). Single and two-way chaining does not appear to be as
effective on Pinchot juniper in that the mature shrubs that are not completely uprooted
will sprout and smaller, flexible shrubs will avoid serious damage (Vallentine 1989).
Dozing has been suggested to be an effective method for managing Pinchot
juniper because trials indicated the entfre plant was usually uprooted and sprouting after
treatment was minimal (Rechenthin et al 1964). However, seedling densities of more
than 2000 per ha were found on sites where mature Pinchot juniper had been dozed (FEIS
1996) suggesting soil disturbance may dislodge seed banks that produce seedlings.
Herbicide freatments that have been used in an attempt to decrease the density and
distribution of Pinchot juniper include pelleted Monuron® (N'-[4-chlorophenyl]-N,Ndimethylurea) (Scifres 1972), granular Dicamba® (3,6- dichloro-2-methoxybenzoic acid)
(Scifresl972), and both pelleted (Scrifes 1972; Ueckert and Whisenant 1982) and wetting
sprays of Picloram® (Schuster 1976; Mullins 1998). Scrifes (1972) reported that two
years after pelleted Monuron® application (at rates of 7.4 g m"' of canopy diameter)
treated shmbs showed only traces of foliage damage. Dicamba® application was
reported to be somewhat more effective in that two years after application 30%o of the
overall canopy was top-killed (Scifres 1972). Picloram® has been reported to have had a
greater success in killing Pinchot juniper shmbs depending upon the season of
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application. Wetting sprays of Picloram® applied to foliage (at 1.2 g liter"') between the
months of April and September resulted in a canopy reduction of approximately 95%)
(Shuster 1976). Mullins (1998) used varying concentrations of Picloram® with or
without concurrent mechanical canopy removal; shmbs were treated in July 1996 and
treatment assessments made at the end of the growing season in 1997. Overall mortality
for the mechanical, chemical, and mechanical plus chemical treatments was reported to
be 75%) with an average top-kill of 84%) (Mullins 1998). Shrubs used in this study have
been reassessed recently and the mortality rate for mechanical plus chemical treatment
appears to be 100%) four years after treatment (Mitchell, pers. comm. 2000). Picloram®
appears to work well in killing adult shrubs but its efficacy in prophylactic treatment of
establishments has not yet been tested.
The most widely accepted theory of increased juniper species abundance in the
westem United States is built upon an assumption that prehistoric, naturally occurring fire
intervals have been altered or eliminated and, in general, junipers can be killed with fire
at all life stages. This model is supported in southwestern grasslands by ex post facto data
indicating that Ashe and One-seed junipers and Eastern red-cedar can be eliminated from
areas for several decades after the occurrence of fire (Kucera et al. 1963; Rasmussen
1986; Valentine 1989; Wink and Wright 1973). These species appear to have short-lived
or small seed banks with post-fire reestablishment emanating primarily from bird and
mammal dispersed seed (Arend 1950) and only secondarily from protected seed banks
(FEIS 1996).
This model is not well suited for Pinchot juniper. Sudworth (1905) was the first
to report the effect of naturally occurring fire on sympatric populations of One-seed and,
then newly described, Pinchot juniper shmbs in the Palo Duro Canyon. He stated (p.
206)
The stems of both species are easily killed by the frequent fires of the
region from which One-seed Juniper does not recover, gradually
disappearing from bumed areas. The new species, however, possesses a
marvelous power of sprouting from charred or cut stumps, thus
persistently renewing itself and occupying fire-swept localities often to the
exclusion of other woody plants....
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Prescribed fire utility in confrolling Pinchot juniper has since been assessed
(Ahlstrand 1982; Bunting et al 1983; Jameson 1966; Kittams 1973; Masters et al 1986;
Rasmussen et al 1986; Steuter and Britton 1983) with reported mortality rate lowest for
adult shmbs and highest in seedling and sapling age classes. It has been suggested that
Pinchot juniper seedlings and saplings are easiest to fire kill if the area of meristematic
tissue from which vegetative sprouts arise is above the soil surface. When this tissue was
exposed, fire mortalities were reported to be approximately 75% (Steuter and Britton
1983). Large, mature Pinchot juniper shmbs with little under story are reported to be
difficult and expensive to control with fire and estimates of a required herbaceous cover
of at least 35%) for minimal success have been made (FEIS 1996). It has also been
recommended that aerial ignition with a helitorch be used for large land units (> 2000 ha)
occupied by significant numbers of adult shmbs as well as on rough and dissected areas
(Rasmussen er a/. 1988).
Pinchot juniper can be fire killed at seedling and juvenile life stages, but adults
will sprout (Steuter and Britton 1983; Sudworth 1905). Reports of protracted Pmchot
juruper density occurring wdthin a decade after fire have been made (Steuter 1982).
Maintained density can be attributed to sprouting, but protracted density must be
explained. Post-fire recmitment is believed to occur primarily from on-site protected
seed banks and secondarily from off-site dispersed seed (FEIS 1996). To date there have
been no studies directed at determining the effect of fire on Pinchot juniper seed.

Random Amplified Polvmorphic DNA (RAPD) Analysis
of the Sabina Section of Junipems
Traditional approaches to the measurement of botanical diversity have relied on
the ability to resolve morphological and chromosomal characteristic differences (Stace
1989). The range of characters available for use has been increased with use of scanning
and transmission elecfron microscopy and biochemical and phytochemical assays (Karp
et al 1996). Recent advances in molecular biology have been made that allow the
comparison of DNA genomic polymorphisms among families, genera, species, and
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populations of organisms (Adams and Demeke 1993). These molecular techniques
include random fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis and random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis.
In RFLP, genomic DNA from individual or populations of plants is digested with
a restriction enzyme and the resultant fragments are separated by gel electrophoresis with
their molecular weight determined in relation to a known DNA marker. These fragments
are blotted onto a filter and then radioactive-labeled DNA probes with a known specific
sequence are hybridized to the DNA. Fragments of the digested genomic DNA that are
homologous to the probe are visually identified and the relationship between or among
populations, families, genera, and species can be assessed using mathematical techniques.
Because heterozygotic individuals and populations are distinguishable using this
technique, RFLPs are co-dominant markers. RFLPs are valuable tools to use for
identifying relationships but have limitations. Firstiy, a probe of known sequence is
needed and if heterologous probes are not available then cDNA or genomic DNA probes
must be constmcted. Secondly, the blotting and hybridization steps are time-consuming.
Lastly, microgram quantities of good quality DNA are needed to perform the tests.
The development of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR; Saiki et al. 1988) for
amplifying DNA led to the development of the RAPD technique (Williams et al. 1990)
for assessing the relationships of taxa and populations. The RAPD technique is
considered to be less time consuming than RFLP analysis and does not require a known
sequence probe or large quantities of good quality DNA. This technique uses random,
arbitrary 10-mer synthetic DNA primers (obtainable from commercial companies) and
only nano- to picogram amounts of DNA. The polymerase chain reaction is an in vitro
method carried out in an automated thermocycler that is programmed to subject DNA
specimens to specific temperatures for specific periods of time; specimens can be
individual or pooled DNA samples. A buffer containing a DNA sample, thermostable
Taq DNA polymerase ® (from Thermus aquaticus), deoxynucleotide triphosphates, and
magnesium chloride is subjected to a repetitive series of temperature-time cycles that
results in DNA denaturation, primer armealing, and extension of the annealed primers by
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the Taq DNA polymerase. The exponential accumulation of the specific DNA fragment
has termini that are defined by the 5-prime ends of the primer. Because the RAPD
technique does not require use of a known sequence primer it is suited for use with the
Juniperus that has, to date, no published documentation of genomic polymorphism
relation to genetic marker.
Adams and Demeke (1993) reported that RAPD analysis can be used at
taxonomic levels ranging from varietal to sectional in Juniperus. They further suggested
that RAPDs offer an enormous potential to assess the differences and similarities of
populations of sympatric and allopatric species. To date there are no published results of
RAPD analyses done with populations of Pinchot juniper.
Field Germination and Establishment
Studv Site Characteristics
The field germination and establishment study site was conducted at the Roy
Ranch, 35.4 km southeast of the city of Post, in Garza County, Texas within the west
central portion of the Rolling Plains. This area is classified as a mixed grass prairie
(Richardsen et al. 1965). Average annual precipitation for this portion of the Rolling
Plains is estimated to be 520 mm with peaks in May and September (NOAA 1911 to
1983). The mean frost free period is 216 days with temperatures averaging 34°C in July
and 4°C in January (Orten 1965). The Yahola series sandy clay loam soil used in the
study has nearly level topography (Richardsen et a/. 1965). Vegetation within the 0.5 ha
parcel used included blue grama, hairy grama {Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.), purple threeawn
{Aristida purpurea Nutt.), buffalograss {Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.), and aimual
broomweed {Amphiachyris dracunculoides (DC.) Blake).
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CHAPTER III
FIELD GERMINATION AND ESTABLISHMENT
OF PINCHOT JUNIPER

Abstract
Field establishment of Pinchot juniper was assessed for seed produced by a west
central Rolling Plains population in 1997. To test the hypotiieses that Pinchot juniper
establishment requires either high or low light intensities and precipitation, seeds were
planted at the surface of native soils then treated with or without shade and water
supplementation. Seed fill was found to be 44%) with 100%) embryo viability at the time
of planting. After a two year period in native soil with water and shade manipulations,
less than 1%) of the seeds planted had germinated and established. Seeds that were
planted but did not produce seedlings were recovered and it was found that none had
germinated, seed fill was 14.8%o, and embryo viability was 72%). Low seed germination
and seedling establishment can be partly explained by low seed fill and decreasing seed
viability. These findings do not assist in understanding the increases in density and
distribution of Rolling Plains Pinchot juniper populations that is believed to have
occurred in some areas since the 1940's decade.

Introduction
Pinchot or redberryjuniper {Juniperus pinchotii Sudw.; Cupressaceae) is a basal
sprouting, long-lived, evergreen shmb native to northern Mexico and the southwestern
United States (Adams 1993). Ansley et al. (1995) estimated that Pinchot juniper
increased its distribution in some Texas rangelands by about 61% between 1948 and 1982
with the latest estimate of occupancy at 3.6 million ha (NRCS 1997). The increase in
juniper distribution since 1948 has been accompanied wdth concurrent reports of
reductions in herbaceous under story diversity and productivity (Dye et al 1995), an
influx of succulent species (Ueckert 1997), and alterations in hydrological regimes
(Hester 1996). Pinchot juniper establishment appears to be dismptive, altering grassland
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community fimction and stmcture, and reducing the possibility of restoring rangeland to
juniper pre-establishment productivity. Mechanical, chemical, and pyric freatments used
in an attempt to conft-ol Pinchot juniper spread (Schuster and George 1976; Scrifes 1972;
Steuter and Wright 1983; Ueckert and Whisenant 1982) cause greater mortalities in
seedling and sapling age classes. Although it appears that Pinchot juniper seedlings and
juvenile shmbs can be controlled, management intervention is usually not taken until
shmbs are visually noticed or there is an obvious decrease in herbaceous production.
Delays intt-eatingrangeland with Pinchot juniper establishments are therefore probably
the result of seedlings being cryptic and slow growing. To date there are few published
accounts of Pinchot juniper establishments in which the shmbs observed are less than 1 m
in height (Mitchell et al 1997).
It has been asserted that Pinchot juniper was historically confined by fire to
shallow limestone and gypsum soils (Correll and Johnsen 1979) but there are curiously
few historical references to red-berried junipers in Texas (Weniger 1984). The paucity of
historical distribution data is most striking for the Rolling Plains where settlement
occurred after 1870 (Dumont 1988), shmb growth ring analyses indicate stable
populations were present in the west cenfral portion of the Rolling Plains in the 1800's
(Ellis and Schuster 1968; Mullins 1998), and Sudworth (1905) reported that Pinchot
juniper was a dominant phanerophyte of Armsfrong, Briscoe, and Randall Counties at the
tum of 19* to 20* centuries. Pinchot juniper is now a wide spread community member
within the cenfral potion of the Rolling Plains and the growth ring data of live shmbs
presented by Mullins (1998) suggests that populations on the Caprock outlier of the Llano
Estacado grew exponentially between 1830 and 1960. These data viewed with those
presented by Ansley et al (1995) suggest that the past 170 year period of time has had
either optimum environmental and/or microsite conditions for Pinchot juniper
establishment in the Rolling Plains. However, no published accounts of seedling
establishments are available that elucidate the conditions. Seedling establishment
requirements remain enigmatic and a subject of debate.
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There are currently two hypotheses of the safe site (Harper 1977) for Pinchot
juniper seedling establishment. Both hypotheses condone the classification of Pinchot
juniper as a facultative serai species (FEIS 1996) that opportunistically establishes in
climax vegetation gaps. The first hypothesis portends that bare ground is the safe site for
Pinchot juniper (Ueckert 1997) and establishment will occur tiiere episodically during
consecutive high precipitation years (McPherson and Wright 1990; Smith et al 1975).
This hypothesis is supported by observations of small Pinchot juniper shmbs on denuded,
degraded, or eroding soils and growth ring data from west cenfral Rolling Plains shmbs
indicating that prior to the 1940's decade establishment correlated with precipitation
(Mullins 1998). This hypothesis suggests that Pinchot juniper seed banks are cued to
germinate by high light intensity and high precipitation and predicts establishment wdll be
episodic in spring and/or autumn.
The second hypothesis suggests that Pinchot juniper seed and seedlings would do
poorly on bare ground because the removal of herbaceous vegetation results in a harsh
environment that limits establishment (Fuhlendorf and Smeins 1997). Consequently,
seed germination and seedling survivorship will be greatest within vegetated areas that
are shaded and have increased water availability that vegetation provides from
interception and stem flow. Above average precipitation may therefore not be essential
for establishment because water for imbibition and seedling maintenance is available after
precipitation events that occur throughout any year. This theory is supported by
observations of small shmbs in dense graminoid cover (Mhchell et al 1997) and under
the canopies of honey mesquite {Prosopis glandulosa Torr.) shrubs and growth ring data
from west central Rolling Plains shrubs indicating that after the 1940's decade there is no
correlation between establishment and high precipitation (Mullins 1998). This hypothesis
predicts that establishment will occur continuously.
Knowledge of the microsite and precipitation characteristics that are most suitable
for Pinchot juniper establishment would benefit managers witii the power of prediction so
prophylactic freatments can be applied at most appropriate times. Because seedlings are
cryptic, there are few published accounts of establishments, and establishment may be
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ephemeral, it would be of value to create then observe Pinchot jumper establishments and
use tiie observations to determine when prophylactic freatinents should be applied. For
assessment of establishment, tiie two hypotheses of the safe site for Pinchot juniper could
be tested by placing seed in each site and monitoring seedling production and survival
over time in natural field conditions.
In an attempt to elucidate the field establishment requirements of Pinchot juniper,
1 tested the two hypotheses in native soils wdth seeds produced by a population of Pinchot
juniper from the west central portion of the Rolling Plains. The null hypotiiesis for the
experiment was that within gaps in climax vegetation there would be no differences in
seedling establishment between shaded and unshaded plots or water supplemented and
non-supplemented plots.

Materials and Methods
Study site
This study was conducted at the Roy Ranch (33 ° 02' N, 101 ° 12' W), 35.4 km
southeast of the city of Post in Garza County, Texas within the west central portion of the
Rolling Plains. This area is classified as a mixed grass prairie (Richardsen et al. 1965).
Average annual precipitation for this portion of the Rolling Plains is estimated to be 520
mm with peaks in May and September (NOAA 1911 to 1983). The mean frost-free
period is 216 days wdth temperatures averaging 34°C in July and 4°C in January (Orten
1965). The Yahola series sandy clay loam soil used in the study has nearly level
topography (Richardsen et al. 1965). Vegetation within the 0.5 ha parcel used included
blue grama, hairy grama {Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.), purple threeawn {Aristida purpurea
Nutt.), buffalograss {Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.), and aimual broomweed
{Amphiachyris dracunculoides (DC.) Blake).

Study site preparation
On 23 September 1997, a 0.5 ha parcel of the homogeneous Yahola series sandy
clay loam soil was prepared for seed planting by discing to a depth of 8 cm and thereby
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degrading the herbaceous cover. Sixty, 15 cm by 60 cm plots were randomly laid out
within the parcel and each plot was roto-tilled to a depth of 5 cm. The resuUs of this
freatinent was a series of denuded 'gaps' in the climax vegetation. A 12.5 mm hardware
cloth cage equal to the plot dimensions was secured over each 'gap' plot with wire clips.

Experimental design
A completely randomized design was used for the experiment and each *gap' plot
was randomly assigned to 1 of 6 different freatments. The freatments incorporated 1 of 2
shade regimes, either shade or no shade, and 1 of 3 water regimes, either no, spring, or
autumn supplemental water. Each treatment was replicated 10 times. Shade treatment
plots had the wire cages top-covered wdth burlap; no shade freatment plots were not
covered. Burlap covering resulted in shaded plot lux readings similar to those found
under the canopies of Pinchot juniper and honey mesquite shmbs.

Seed collection and pre-experiment seed fill
and embryo viability assessment
During the first two weeks of September, when seed cones were copper to red
colored, seeds were collected from shmbs growing on the Roy Ranch. Three hundred
seed cones were collected from each of 25 apparently dioecious shmbs forming a 7500
lot. Seeds were removed by hand from seed cones and cleaned in a 25L vat of running
tap water using the technique of Johnsen and Alexander (1974). This technique is
assumed to force empty seeds and pulp to float away and facilitate collection of filled
seed because they sink. The 5363 of 7500 (80%) seeds that sank were collected and
allowed to air dry for 1 week on 1 mm mesh wire screen. Ten percent of the air-dried
sinking-seed lot (500 seeds) was opened with side pliers. By visually inspecting the
opened seed contents the percent that contained both embryo and megagametophyte was
determined. Intact embryos were recovered from the opened seeds and a tefrazolium
assay performed on them by the technique of Moore (1993).
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Seed planting and irrigation regime
Smith (1973) found that maximum Pinchot juniper seed germination occurred
when seeds were planted at the soil surface. For this study, 1500 randomly collected
seeds from the 4863 remaining seeds that sank were planted on the soil surface, 25 per
plot, on 3 October 1997. The seeds were spaced 6.25 mm from each other in a grid
pattern along the long axis of each plot. Pre-planting precipitation was 25 mm received
on 22 September 1997.
Plots assigned to autumn water supplementation received irrigation in the months
of October 1997 and 1998 and those assigned to spring supplementation were watered in
April 1998 and 1999. Water supplementation was delivered in a 143 mm (3.5 gal per
plot) dose with a watering can on the 9,12, 20, 24,26, 28, and 29 day of the irrigation
month between 0600 and 0630 hr. Precipitation and daily minimum and maximum
temperatures were recorded for each day of the study.

Seed germination and establishment assessment
Each experimental plot within the study area was assessed monthly to determine
the number of seedlmgs that had emerged. The study was terminated on 7 August 1999
and die total number of established seedlings tallied. Seeds that did not have seedlings
emerge from tiiem were retrieved and h was determined if they were intact or had
germinated but failed to produce seedlings.

Results
Seed fill and embiyo viability assessments
Prior to planting, a random sample of 500 seeds that sank were opened with side
pliers and by visually documenting the number that contained both an embryo and
megagametophyte (224) it was estimated that 44%) of the sinking seeds were filled.
Ninety-two intact embryos (41%)) were recovered from tiie 224 opened seeds and a
tetrazolium assay indicated 100% viability.
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All the seeds that had not produced seedlings at the end of the 2 year study were
recovered and sent to the United States Forest Service Tree Seed Laboratory, Dry Branch,
Georgia, and x-rayed at 3 ma and 25 kv for 90 sec on Industrex-620 x-ray film. The
resultant x-ray films were visually inspected and it was found that seed fill was 14.8%)
(221 of 1499). Post-experiment embryo viability assessed wdth a tetrazolium assay on
100 embryos of the x-rayed seed indicated that viability was 72%).

Seed germination and seedling establishment
Monthly average minimum and maximum temperatures and precipitation are
given in Table 3-1. Precipitation from 1 October 1997 to 30 September 1998 was 348
mm, 172 mm below average. Water year precipitation accumulation for 1999 was 520
mm, the yearly average for this portion of Garza County. Both autumn and spring water
supplementation plots received a total supplement of 1000 mm in both 1998 and 1999
resulting in the equivalent of two times the average water year for both 1998 and 1999.
Despite water supplementation in either spring or autumn and/or the presence of shade,
only one seed of the 1500 (0.07%) planted germinated and produced a seedling. This
seedling was found in a shaded, autunm water supplemented plot on 18 August 1998
when 3.8 cm tall.

Discussion
Seed fill and embryo viability assessment
Because it is not known if Pinchot juniper as a taxon routinely produces cone
crops that contain a percentage of or all empty seeds, the low seed fill of the Roy Rjinch
population may or may not be anomalous. Low seed fill of other juniper species has been
documented (Johnsen and Alexander 1974; Fuentes and Schupp 1998) though the
mechanisms responsible for it are poorly understood (Chambers et al. 1999). To assess
the possibility that Pinchot juniper as a taxon routinely produces empty seeds, the seed fill
of different populations should be assessed over two or more reproductive efforts.
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Table 3-1. Mean monthly minimum and maximum temperatures and monthly
precipitation for the Roy Ranch, Garza County, Texas from September 1997 to August
1999.
Mean maximum
Precipitation
Mean minimum
Month and year
temperature (°C)
(mm)
temperature (°C)
September 1997

17.7

33.0

31.7

October 1997

17.4

25.3

53.3

November 1997

0.7

16.7

5.1

December 1997

-3.5

11.1

114.1

January 1998

1.0

15.2

5.1

February 1998

2.0

13.8

15.5

March 1998

2.1

17.8

30.5

April 1998

4.3

23.5

6.9

May 1998

16.9

35.2

22.9

June 1998

22.2

37.5

62.0

July 1998

24.7

40.7

5.6

August 1998

22.6

36.9

26.9

September 1998

20.0

35.5

0.0

October 1998

15.0

27.0

51.1

November 1998

6.8

20.2

9.6

December 1998

-1.4

12.8

6.1

January 1999

-1.1

13.3

15.7

February 1999

1.2

19.4

0.0

March 1999

3.3

16.7

40.6

April 1999

10.0

25.0

54.1

May 1999

14.7

28.6

63.3

June 1999

18.8

32.4

168.9

July 1999

24.5

36.6

49.8

August 1999

24.6

39.6

61.2
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The decreased seed fill observed at study completion, as compared to that
estimated at the time of seed planting, suggests that initial assessment of seed fill was
either erroneous or fiilly developed seeds were subject to embryo and megagametophyte
deterioration over the 2-year study period. The possibility that seed fill was not correctly
assessed at the beginning of the study is plausible. Placing seed in water and choosing
sinking seeds as filled might not work at maximum efficiency for Pinchot juniper seed.
Further, because it is possible that filled seed determination was not accurately assessed
at the begirming of the study, it is unclear if seed fill tmly had decreased over time. For
fiiture work with Pinchot juniper seed germination and establishment studies it will be
necessary to devise a non-destmctive seed fill technique that can unequivocally detect
filled seed lots. Only then can the hypotheses that Pinchot juniper routinely produces
empty seed coats and embryo and megagametophyte deterioration can occur over time be
tested. Testing these hypotheses could be done by collecting seed lots from populations,
initially assessing seed fill, then storing the lots under a variety of conditions and
assessing samples from them at varying times.
The initial tetrazolium assay done on sinking seeds in September 1997 indicated
that all embryos tested were viable, but viability was found to have decreased to 72% in
September 1999. This is also an important finding, suggesting that Pinchot juniper naked
seed banks might have temporally lowered viability and subsequent germination capacity.
This phenomena could be tested conciurently wdth that proposed for evaluating temporal
seed fill decrease. Fill and embryo viability could be initially assessed at seed collection
then reassessed at periods and different storage conditions, i.e., representing different
seed banks.

Seed germination and seedling establishment
The findings of this study suggest that despite water availability and shade, filled
Pinchot juniper seed deposited on soil the year of seed cone ripening has negligible
germination and establishment. This suggestion does not assist in understanding the seed
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germination and seedling establishment characteristics of Rolling Plains Pinchot juniper
populations based on hypotheses derived from established plant observations and
previous juniper seed germination studies.
Comparison of the results of this study with previous germination studies done in
the greenhouse is difficult because in the latter, seeds were manipulated prior to planting
and it cannot be ascertained that they were from planting-year or previous years' seed
crops. Smith (1973) reported that the greatest number of cotyledon emergences (2.9%)
for shrub collected seeds occurred when they were planted in the greenhouse at a soil
surface kept continually moist and at a diurnal temperature range of 16°C to 27°C.

The

seeds used by Smith for greenhouse germination studies (1973) were obtained from seed
cones collected from 6 shrubs in Garza County, Texas in January 1971 but it is not
known if they were products of the 1970 seed crop (Smith, pers. comm. 1998). Further,
the seed cones he collected were stored intact in paper bags at room temperature for an
unknown time period then stratified unscarified at 5°C for 60 days prior to seed
extraction for germination trials (Smith 1973). The only other Pinchot juniper
germination trials reported were done by the USDA Forest Service that used both seed
sfratification and scarification treatments prior to trials (Johnsen and Alexander 1974). In
this study 63% of seeds germinated after being scarified with a 45 min sulfuric acid soak
then planted in periite that received 8 hr light at continuous 15.6°C. Similarly scarified
seeds receiving the same light and temperature regimes tiiat were first warm (20 °C)
stratified for 30 days then cold (5 °C) stratified for 60 days had a reduced germination
percentage of 53%o (Johnsen and Alexander 1974). It is not known if the seeds used in
these experiments were freshly collected or stored prior to trials.
My choice to use unmanipulated seeds in this study was made for four reasons.
Firstly, natural seed stratification at continuous cold temperatures or altemating cold and
warm temperatiires with concurrent high moistijre contents are not known to occur with
frequency in tiie west central Rolling Plains of Texas (NOAA 1911 to 1983). Secondly,
though scarification has been suggested to occur when juniper seeds pass through tiie
digestive tract of avian and mammalian consumers, in field sittiations this procedure
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appears to have varying effects on germination (Johnsen 1962; Salomonson 1978).
Because individual seeds may differ in their germination initiation time and different
animal species retain seeds in their guts for different times, the notion that acid
scarification occurs in the 'real worid' should be treated with caution (Chambers el al.
1999). Thirdly, a recent study by Cabin et al {1997) suggests that plants derived from
naturally germinating seeds differ from plants that originated from seeds induced to
germinate. In their study it was found that Lesquerella fendleri ((Gray) S. Wats.) plants
tiiat were the products of seed induced to germinate had 50%) less survivorship than plants
derived from naturally germinating seed 5 months after transplant to the field. Lastly,
germination percentages obtained from seed reared under 'ideal' conditions intuitively do
not have a high degree of applicability to 'real world' situations of disease, predation,
drought, or freeze.
Smith's (1973) low seedling production (2.9%) under 'ideal' conditions is,
however, of interest when viewed with the 0.07% germination of this study and forces
speculation and fiirther hypothesis formulation about Pinchot juniper field germination
and establishment. It has been assumed that increased distribution of Pinchot juniper in
the Rolling Plains is either the result of prolific episodic or continuous establishments.
Episodic establishment is believed to be cued primarily by precipitation events alone or in
combination with an absence of competing vegetation. Episodic establishment may,
however, be the result of an aleatory environmental factor other than precipitation, i.e.,
brief severe heat or cold shock, that has not been considered or tested. Alternatively,
continuous germination and establishment may indeed be occurring, but is most likely the
summation of individual seed genetics, seed abundance, and seed after-ripening under
conditions that have not yet been considered. If continuous recmitment is occurring, we
may not observe it until seedlings have become tall enough to be seen among vegetation
or the vegetation it has established in has been removed by fire or herbivory.
The resuhs of this study do not support either hypotiiesis of Pinchot juniper
establishment. Further, the results suggest that Pinchot juniper seed gemiination is poor
or variable zmd are consistent with the low germination percentages reported by Smith
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(1973) under 'ideal' conditions of water availability and temperature. A synthesis of
these findings suggests that establishment may not only be the result of seed germination
and seedling establishment, but also from an aspect of Pinchot juniper asexual
reproductive strategy that has not yet been considered or tested.
In summary, field germination and establishment of Pinchot juniper seed obtained
from a Rolling Plains population planted in their native soil the year of their production
was less than 1% after a two year period. Seeds used in the study had an initial 44% fill
and 100% embryo viability at the time of planting. After 2 years in native soil seed fill
was found to be 14.8% and embryo viability decreased to 72%. It is not known if empty
seed production and temporally decreasing embryo viability are norms for Pinchot juniper
and should be assessed. The Pinchot juniper distributional increases recorded for areas of
the Rolling Plains since the 1940's are not explained by this study of establishment via
seed germination and seedling production and should be reevaluated in terms of filled
seed production, temporal seed viability, and environmental seed germination cues, i.e.,
brief severe heat or cold shock. Because Pinchot juniper is also capable of asexual
reproduction, establishment by this strategy should also be assessed to determine if it
complements or usurps establishment by seed.
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CHAPTER IV
SEED FILL OF PINCHOT JUNIPER

Abstract
Two techniques were evaluated for their efficacy to unconditionally determine the
fill status of Pinchot juniper seeds collected from a west central Rolling Plains
population. Seeds were placed in water and separated into groups tiiat sank and floated.
The fill status of the two groups was determined by opening and visually inspecting the
contents of 1000 seeds from each group and by viewing x-ray films of 1935 seeds that
sank. Though more filled seeds sank than floated (x^ = 313.72, p<0.05) and the number
of filled seeds observed in opened versus x-rayed seeds did not differ {-^ = 1.2281, p>
0.05) approximately 30% of seeds tiiat sank were not filled. This error can be attributed
to the thickened coats of empty seeds that sank. X-ray of seeds that sank resulted in
unequivocal identification of filled seed. Using this combined technique the seed fill
status of three Pinchot juniper populations of the Rolling Plains and one of the TransPecos was assessed. The findings were used to support the hypothesis that Pinchot
juniper as a taxon produces empty seeds.

Introduction
Pinchot juniper {Juniperus pinchotii, Sudw.; Cupressaceae) is an evergreen
phanerophyte with sexual and asexual reproductive (Sudworth 1905) abilities believed to
be native to the Texas Rolling Plains (Adams 1993). Pinchot juniper is also believed to
have undergone historical, i.e., within the last 60 years, population distribution and
density expansions in some areas of the Rolling Plains (Ansley et al. 1995; Mullins
1998). A combination of climate change, livestock overgrazing, and decreased fire
intervals coupled with fire suppression (Burkhardt and Tisdale 1976; Eddleman 1987;
Miller and Wigand 1994) form the basis of a model that is speculated to be responsible
for the expansions. Livestock grazing has been deferred and overgrazing eliminated in
many areas and pyric treatments have been instituted, yet Pinchot juruper success
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continues. It appears that this model assists in understanding the mechanistic and
environmental inputs that potentially were responsible for increased density and
distribution of Pinchot jumper, but it does not assist in predicting fiirther distributional
changes. The inability to estimate establishment events can, in part, be the result of
successional vegetative dynamics that are simply not predictable. Though initial
successful plant establishment can occur at different times within a sere (Pickett et al.
1987) and random influences can play significant roles (McClune and Allen 1985), lifehistory attributes of the pervading plant must be used to explain temporal changes in its
distribution (Huston and Smitii 1987). Seed characteristics, including their development,
maturation, dispersal, dormancy, and viability, are life history attributes central to
understanding recmitment but there is a paucity of data for junipers in general (Chambers
et al 1999) and no published accounts for Pinchot juniper.
Pinchot juniper as a taxon is assumed to be dioecious (Correl and Johnston 1979)
and Schopmeyer (1974) suggested that sexually mature female shmbs produce yearly
seed cone crops. Seed cone crops can be extiemely large (pers. obs.) and if used with
cone crop frequency as a predictor of viable seed production, the increased distribution of
Pinchot juniper within the Rolling Plains intuitively is the product of successfiil seedling
establishment from them. Though accounts of the percent of filled seed produced by
Pinchot juniper shmbs have not been published, reports of sabinoid juniper species
producing and maintaining empty seed have been made (Fuentes and Schupp 1998). If
Pinchot juniper as a taxon also produces empty seed, using cone crop estimates as an
indicator of potential establishment may be erroneous and other reasons for increases in
its distribution and density must be sought.
In order to test a null hypothesis tiiat Pinchot juniper as a taxon produces ftilly
developed, empty seed coats h was first necessary to perform a separate study. This study
assessed the accuracy of common non-destmctive seed fill assessment methods for use
with Pinchot juniper. The method determined to be most accurate was then used to
determine the seed fill of crops produced in 1999 by three Pinchot juniper populations in
the Rolling Plains and one population in the Trans-Pecos.
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Materials and Methods
Non-destmctive seed fill techniques assessment
Between 50 and 150 ripe Pinchot juniper seed cones were collected from each of
80 shmbs of a Rolling Plains population at the Roy Ranch in Garza County, Texas
(33° 02' N, 101 ° 12' W) during the first 2 weeks of May, 1998. Seeds were removed
from cones by hand and rinsed in room temperatiore (22 °C) tap water. Five thousand
randomly chosen seeds from the collection were placed in 25 L of tap water, hand mixed
for 3 min, then allowed to disperse in the water for 20 min. The 2065 seeds that floated
were collected separately from the 2935 that sank. A randomly chosen total of 1000
seeds that floated and 1000 that sank were then opened with side pliers. Contents were
visually inspected and fill status recorded as either empty (containing neither embryo nor
megagametophyte or either an embryo or megagametophyte but not botii) or filled
(containing both an embryo and megagametophyte). The remaining 1935 seeds that sank
were dried at room temperature on paper towels for 72 hr then sent to the National Tree
Seed Laboratory, Dry Branch, Georgia, for x-ray treatment. These seeds were x-rayed at
30 ma and 25 kV for 80 sec on Industrex-620 films. Films were viewed and seed fill
status recorded in the same manner as that used in opened seed visual inspections. Chisquare analyses, with differences accepted at the 0.05 alpha level, were used to assess
differences in the number of empty and filled seeds observed in 1) the floating and
sinking groups and 2) opened and x-rayed seeds that sank.

Pinchot juniper population seed fill assessment
One hundred ripe Pinchot juniper seed cones were collected in September, 1999
from 50 shrubs of three different populations found in the Rolling Plains, Texas. The
first Rolling Plains population is in the Palo Duro Canyon State Park (34° 27' N. 100° 56'
W), Briscoe County, and is found in sympatry wdth Rocky Mountain {Juniperus
scopulorum Sarg.) juniper. The second collection was made from an allopatric
population near Gobbler Creek east of the outiier of the Llano Estacado escarpment near
Justiceburg on the Roy Ranch (33° 02' N, 101 ° 12' W), 35.4 km soutiieast of the city of
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Post in Garza County. The third population is in sympatiy with Ashe {Juniperus ashei
Buch.) juniper located 3.2 km west of the city of San Angelo (31 ° 27' N, 100° 26' W) in
Tom Greene County. A fourth collection of seed was made from a population of Pinchot
juniper from the Trans-Pecos located southwest of Sah Flat, Texas (31 ° 44' N, 105°O5'
W) near tiie boundary of the Guadalupe National Park in Hudspetii County and used as a
non-Rolling Plains population reference.
Each population's seed lot was individually water processed in the manner
previously described. All sinking seeds from each population were collected, air dried for
72 hr, then x-rayed as lots at 30 ma and 25 kV for 90 sec on hidustrex-620 films. The
number of filled seeds from each population was determined in the manner described
above via visually inspecting the resultant x-ray films and the average percent seed fill
calculated.

Results
Non-destmctive seed fill techniques assessment
Numbers of empty and filled seeds determined by both visual inspection of
opened seed and x-ray films are given in Table 4-1. Significantly more filled seeds sank
than floated (x^ = 313.72, 1 df p<0.05), but approximately 30% of sinking seed were
empty. The number of sinking seeds that were identified as filled by opening them and
inspecting their contents did not differ (x' == 1.2281, 1 df p> 0.05) from the number of
seeds identified as filled by inspecting x-ray films.
Table 4-1. Total number (and percent) of filled and empty Pinchot juniper seed collected
from Garza County, Texas shmbs in 1998 that floated and sank after being placed in
water.
Seed
status
Empty

Visual inspection of
opened seed that floated
690 ( 69%)

Visual inspection of
opened seed that sank
293 ( 29%)

X-ray inspection of
seed that sank
528 (27%)

Filled

310

( 31%)

707

( 71%)

1407

(73%)

1000

(100%)

1000

(100%)

1935

(100%)

Total examined
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These findings suggest that sinking seed x-ray films are more accurate for use in
identifying filled seed tiian is only choosing sinking seed; it also appears to be as accurate
as opening and inspecting the contents of sinking seed. X-ray films of sinking seed were
therefore used to assess seed fill of different Pinchot juniper populations.
Pinchot juruper population seed fill assessment
Inspection of x-ray films made of each population's sinking seed demonstrated
tiiat all 1999 crops contained empty seed (Table 4-2). This finding supports tiie null
hypothesis that Pinchot juniper as a taxon produces fiilly developed, empty seed coats.

Discussion
The empty seeds that sank in all of tiie populations used for these experiments did
not have visible extemal physical differences from tiiose tiiat were filled. Close
inspection of x-ray films of the empty sinking seeds, however, demonstrated that most
had thickened seed coats. These thickened coats may have resulted in an empty seed
density that was equivalent to that of filled seed that consequently caused them to sink.
Thickened seed coats in angiosperms have been documented to develop in response to
decreased temperature (Lacey et al. 1997) and increased light level (Sultan 1996), but it
cannot be ascertained if these stimuli were responsible for the thickened coats found
among the Pinchot juruper populations assessed.

Table 4- 2. Total number and percent of filled sinking Pinchot juniper seeds collected in
September, 1999 from populations in the Palo Duro Canyon State Park, on the Llano
Estacado outlier near Justiceburg, west of San Angelo, and near Salt Flat, Texas. Seed
fill was determined by visually inspecting films produced by x-ray of seeds that sank after
being placed in water.
Population

Seeds in lot

Seeds that sank

Palo Duro
Justiceburg
San Angelo
Guadalupe

(No.)
5000
5000
5000
5000

(No.)
3192
3043
4018
2179

Filled seeds
that sank
(No.)
851
477
905
494
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Estimated percent of filled seed
in population sample
(%)
17.0
9.5
18.1
9.9

The fmding of significant numbers of empty Pinchot juniper seeds in three
Rolling Plains populations and one Trans-Pecos population raises the questions of how
and why empty seeds develop. Junipers have been documented to ripen seed cones
containing fully developed, empty seed coats (Fuentes and Schupp 1998; Johnsen and
Alexander 1974; Noble 1990) in variable numbers. The mechanisms responsible for
empty seed production are pooriy understood, but several causes have been proposed
(Chambers e/Of/. 1999).
Noble's (1990) assessment of tiie population dynamics of Rocky Mountain
juniper prompted him to suggest that weather during pollination and /or seed
development could be responsible for empty seed. Noble (1990) also suggested that the
age, population density, and community composition of a stand wdll influence empty seed
production but did not explain the mechanisms assumed to be responsible.
Empty seed production by species of Pinus and Abies has also been attributed to
embryo death from extreme climatic events (Dogra 1967) as well as self-pollination
(Allen 1942; Sarvas 1962; Lanner 1980). Selfing as a cause of the empty Pinchot juniper
seed in the populations investigated in this study caimot be ascertained. Though Pinchot
juniper is reputed to express a dioecious reproductive strategy, monoecious shrubs have
been identified wdthin populations (Correll and Johnston 1979; McPherson 1987). I
encountered monoecious shrubs in all the populations seed collections were made from,
but the seeds used in the seed fill assessments were collected only from apparently female
shmbs as based on the presence of seed cones and a total absence of pollen cones in their
canopies. If empty seeds had been found only on the identified monoecious shrubs then
selfing and resultant embryo abortion from self-incompatibility could be theoretically
possible. There does, however, exist the possibility that the dioecious shrubs from which
seeds were collected for the study were not tmly dioecious. I observed shmbs in the
Justiceburg population over a four year time period and found that a few (8 of 283) were
consistently apparently monoecious, a few (4 of 283) expressed femaleness for two then
maleness for two reproductive efforts, and a few (3 of 283) had no sex expression for two
reproductive seasons then expressed maleness in one year and femaleness in the next
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year. I assumed that these shmbs were monoecious with either poor or absent pollen or
seed production, but they may have been evidencing a variation in dioecious sexual
expression that is a life history characteristic of Pinchot jumper.
Data collected for 5 years on Juniperus populations assessed by Jomado (1989) in
Spain and Morocco suggested tiiat male or female morphological sex expression in one
reproductive effort was not a guarantee that a shmb was tmly dioecious. He suggested
that individuals of the typically monoecious species Juniperus phoenicea (L.) can depart
from a co-sexual expression of gender and demonsti^te a subdioecious reproductive
strategy (Jomado 1989). This reproductive strategy was marked by most male or
'inconstant male' plants either failing to set full-sized seed cones or aborting developing
cones/seeds/embryos. Jomado (1989) fiirther suggested that genetic differences account
for a large portion of sex expression in J. phoenicea but he did not exclude the possibility
that environmental conditions may affect it in different crop years. These observations
should be used to start long-term studies, i.e., five years or more, within Pinchot juniper
populations to determine if it too exhibits a subdioecious sex expression and if sex
expression is genetically and/or environmentally controlled. If Pinchot juniper does
exhibit a subdioecious sex expression, it would support empty seed production via self
incompatibility.
The finding of similar numbers of empty seeds in all the populations assessed
raises questions about Pinchot juniper population establishment and genetic variability.
Empty seeds carmot contribute to establishment. If yearly seed cone crops contain large
proportions of empty seeds or all seeds produced are empty at seed cone ripening,
establishment from the filled seed proportion of crops would need to occur soon after
production before they are consumed by predators, killed by pathogens, or lose viability
(Chambers et al 1999). Filled seeds may be consumed or infected very quickly after seed
cone ripening and unless some crops produce a high percentage of filled seed, and /or
seeds can remain viable in subsurface or canopy banks, mass germinations with
subsequent mass establishment seem unlikely. It has been assumed that Pinchot jimiper
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seed banks are subsurface and large (FEIS 1996) but studies done on determining
population bank types, sizes, persistence, and seedling establishment from them should be
done to support or refute this hypothesis.
The production and maintenance of fully developed empty seed coats by Pinchot
juniper may be an invariable reproductive characteristic. Because Pinchot juniper is also
capable of vegetative reproduction, sexual reproduction might not be a great priority for
maintaining its population density or increasing its distribution. The ability to maintain
its position in a community by vegetative reproduction despite fire, drought, or
mechanical canopy removal (Sudworth 1905; Rasmussen 1986) may affect an altemative
reproductive strategy that defers sexual reproduction in some years so that carbon and
water storage can be maximized for vegetative reproduction. The input of vegetative
reproduction should therefore be assessed to determine if it is an altemative strategy that
can or is used in establishment.
In summary, use of a seed fill method that combines the visualization of films
produced by x-ray of seed that sinks when placed in water unequivocally determined
Pinchot juruper seed fill. The method was used to assess the seed fill of four populations
of Pinchot juniper for seed cone crops that ripened in 1999. All four of the populations,
three within the Rolling Plains and one from the Trans-Pecos, Texas, were found to have
produced, maintained, and ripened cone crops containing < 20%) filled seed. The
hypothesis that Pinchot juniper as a taxon produces empty seeds is supported though the
reasons for empty seed production and maintenance are obscure and should be
investigated fiirther.
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CHAPTER V
PINCHOT JUNIPER SEEDBANK AND SEEDLING
PRODUCTION RESPONSES TO FIRE

Absfract
Pinchot juniper seeds and seed cones were exposed to grass fires in groups
simulating naturally occurring surface and subsurface seed banks. Seed survivorship was
documented and numbers of seedlings produced from surviving seed compared to those
produced from untreated seed. Naked seed survivorship was 42%) for surface banks and
75%o for subsurface banks. Fifty-four percent of seed cone banks survived fire passage
and there were no differences in the numbers of seedlings produced from them and
untreated seed. Significantly more seedlings were produced from seed cone, subsurface,
and untreated seed banks than from surface naked seed banks. More seedlings were
produced from subsurface banks than from untreated seed suggesting that heat shock,
combustion products, or both may stimulate germination of Pinchot juniper seed.

Introduction
In semi-arid temperate grasslands of the southwestern United States, significant
historical increases of native juniper species have been corroborated (Archer 1994; Evans
1988; Johnsen 1962). Four theories, based on climatic and anthropogenic modification of
grasslands, have been proposed to explain the juniper increases. These hypotheses are:
climate changes since the Little Ice Age (Smeins et al 1997), increased atmospheric
carbon dioxide concenttations since the Industrial Revolution (Johnson et al. 1993; Miller
and Wigand 1994; Miller et al 1994), alteration or elimination of native ungulate grazing
strategies (Burkhardt and Tisdale 1978; Ellison 1960; Miller et al 1994), and alteration
or elimination of pre-historical fire regimes (Fuhlendorf e/ al 1996; Young and Evans
1981).
The theories of climate change and increased atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentration are not strongly supported (Archer 1994; Policy et al 1994). Altered fire
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regimes and grazing strategies, however, appear related to each other and the historic
increase in juniper abundance (Belsky 1996). This relationship has led to a model of
juniper increase based on loss of fine fuel from livestock overgrazing and a subsequent
decrease in fire interval and/or intensity. This model predicts that fire mortalities will
occur in all juniper life stages but will be greatest among seedlings, juveniles, and
unprotected seed banks. This model is supported in southwestem grasslands by ex post
facto data indicating that Ashe {Juniperus ashei Buch.) and One-seed {J. monosperma
(Engelmann) Sarg.) junipers and Eastern red-cedar {J. virginiana L.) can be eliminated
from areas for several decades after the occurrence of fire (Johnsen 1959; Kucera et al.
1963; Rasmussen 1986; Valentine 1985; Wink and Wright 1973). These species appear
to have short-lived or small seed banks wdth post-fire reestablishment emanating
primarily from bird- and mammal-dispersed seed (Arend 1950) and secondarily from
protected seed banks (FEIS 1996).
Not all junipers respond to fire within this model's parameters. Pinchot juniper
(J. pinchotii Sudw.) can be fire killed at seedling and juvenile life stages, but adults wdll
sprout from meristematic tissues at the base of the main stem following canopy damage
(Sudworth 1905; Steuter and Britton 1983). Post-fire recmitment is believed to occur
primarily from on-site protected seed banks and secondarily from off-site dispersed seed
(FEIS 1996). Reports of protracted Pinchot juniper density occurring within a decade
after fire have been made (Steuter 1982). Maintained density can be attributed to
sprouting, but protracted density must be explained. Increased plant number following
fire may be the result of one or more of the followdng conditions: increased post-fire
dispersal of off-site seed; large protected seed banks on site at the time of fire occurrence;
post-fire conditions suited to maximum establishment of protected seed banks;
unprotected seed bank tolerance to fire exposure; or seed germination activation by fire
exposure. I chose to test the possibility that conditions four and five are properties of
Pinchot juniper seed by exposing simulated seed banks to fire then monitoring seedling
production.
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This information would assist in explaining protracted density following fire and be used
in predictive estimations of seed response after grasslands that support populations of
Pinchot juniper are bumed.
Seeds of known fire-activated plants can accumulate in the plant canopy as a
serotinous bank or in the soil as a subsurface bank (Keeley and Fotheringham 1998). I
have documented these banks of Pinchot juniper as well as both surface naked seed and
seed-cone banks. If Pinchot juniper has fire tolerant seed, surface seed and/or cone banks
should have survivorship equal to that of subsurface banks after buming. If the seed is
fire-activated, the number of seedlings that emerge after fire exposure should be greater
from one or more of the banks than from seed that is not exposed to fire. To test null
hypotheses that no differences exist among survivorship of surface naked-seed, surface
seed-cone, and subsurface naked-seed banks and seedling emergence of seed banks
exposed and not exposed to grassland fire, I fire freated seed groups arranged to simulate
naturally occurring seed banks.

Materials and Methods
Pinchot juniper naked seeds and seed-cones were harvested during the first week
of February, 1999 from the soil surface beneath the canopies of eight randomly chosen
shmbs growing at tiie Roy Ranch (33° 02' N, 101 12' W), 35.4 km southeast of the city of
Post in Garza County, Texas within the west central portion of the Rolling Plains. Seedcones and seeds were dry at this time and represented the 1998 crop. Seeds and seed
cones were kept in paper sacks at room temperature (22 °C) and relative humidity (40%))
until used in experiments and again after treatments prior to being x-rayed.
Experimental units of 100 cm^ were delineated with rebar posts within three
different 260 ha parcels of weeping lovegrass {Eragrostis curvula (Schrad.) Nees)-native
grass rangeland. One parcel was located in Lubbock (33° 41' N, 101 ° 59' W) and two
parcels in Lamb (34° 04' N, 102° 31' W) Counties, Texas. Native plants associated witii
each rangeland parcel consisted of purple three-awn {Aristida purpurea (Nutt.)), needle
grama {Bouteloua aristidoides (H.B.K.) Griseb.), blue grama {Bouteloua gracilis
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(H.B.K.) Lag. ex Griffiths), common broomweed {Amphiachyris dracunculoides (DC)
Blake), and yucca {Yucca glauca (Nutt.)). Fine fuel loads of the parcels were
homogeneous and visually estimated at 8000 kg per ha. Topography of each parcel was
homogeneous with slopes less than 1%.
Seed bank types were designated as follows: surface banks were naked seeds and
seed-cones that received fire exposure, subsurface banks were naked seeds covered with a
5 mm layer of soil that received fire exposure, and untreated banks were seeds that
received no fire exposure. Fire treatment was applied by placing one naked, cone, and
subsurface bank simulation in the head-fire path of prescribed fires of the weeping
lovegrass-native grass parcels on 10 Febmary, 1998 in Lubbock County and 8 and 23
March, 1998 in Lamb County, Texas. Each fue was considered a replicate. A
Speedomax W (Leeds and Northmp Co., Dallas, Texas) six-point indicating
thermocouple recorder was placed at the Lubbock County fire and temperatures were
recorded every 1.2 sec per thermocouple.
Prior to each fire three, 20 cm square pieces of 1 mm mesh metal window screen
were randomly positioned between and beneath clumps of vegetation wdthin the
delineated area. The pieces of screen were covered to a depth of 5 mm with site-collected
soil. Each subsurface bank was composed of 500 naked seeds placed on one of the screen
squares then covered with 5 mm of soil. Cone banks of 500 seed-cones were placed on
one of the remaining screens and a surface bank of 500 naked-seeds placed on the last
screen square. Cone and surface banks were not soil covered. After the passage of fire,
cones and seeds remained in their positions for 4 hr then were gathered by bank type and
placed in paper sacks.
The 3284 surviving seeds of fire-treated banks and a lot of 730 untreated seeds
representing the untreated naked surface seed bank were x-rayed by bank on 26 April,
1999 at 3 ma and 25 kv for 80 sec on Industrex-620 film. Films were visually inspected
and unfilled seeds {Y,= 2754) were discarded. To assess the prospect that Pinchot juniper
seed is fire-activated, random samples of 75 filled seeds from each bank and the untreated
seed lot were planted five per pot on the surface of 250 g sterilized sandy clay loam soil
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on 21 June, 1999. Pots were housed in the Texas Tech University Department of Biology
greenhouse facility until 3 December, 1999 and received a weekly bench rotation and
watering of 200 ml distilled water per pot. The total number of seedlings that emerged
from each group was determined after the 165-day period. Seed bank fire survivorship
was calculated as the percent of seed that remained intact after fire freatment. Differences
among seedling numbers that emerged from surviving seed of seed banks and untreated
seed were initially compared with a heterogeneity G-test (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). Pairwise G-tests were then done for each fire treated bank type and the unfreated bank with
differences accepted at the 0.05 significance level.

Results
Thermocouple temperature recordings of the Lubbock County fire revealed a
maximum temperature of 650°C at the soil surface. It is assumed that fire temperatures
at the Lamb County fires were equivalent to the Lubbock County fire because of
homogeneous fiiel loads, topography, and buming conditions (Stinson and Wright 1969).
Table 5-1 shows the percent of seed surviving fire passage in each simulated
seed bank. Ninety-eight (26%) seeds of subsurface banks were only partially combusted
and 412 (59%) of the surviving seed-cones had retained their cone. A G-test of
heterogeneity among fire treated simulated banks was significant {J2 = 352, 2 df,
p <0.05).

Table 5-1. Percent survivorship of simulated seed banks of Pinchot juniper exposed to
prescribed weeping lovegrass/native grass fire in Texas in 1999.
Bank
Surface naked
Seed cone
Subsurface naked

Seeds placed (no.)
1500
1500
1500

Survived (no.)
629
802
1123
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Survivorship (%)
42
54
75

Pair-wise comparisons between surface naked, surface seed cone, and subsurface
banks are given in Table 5-2. These data refute the hypothesis that Pinchot juniper naked
surface seed and seed cone banks are fire resistant because survivorship of those banks
was significantly less than that of subsurface banks. In this respect, it appears that fire
will kill proportions of all types of Pinchot juniper seed banks. In this experiment,
however, seeds of the proportion of banks that survived all produced seedlings.
A heterogeneity G-test for seedling production among surviving seed bank seeds
was significant (^2 = 32, 3 df p < 0.05). Subsequent pair-wise comparisons of seedling
production for each simulated fire-treated seed bank and untreated seed were done and
results are shown in Table 5-3. No differences in seedling production between seed cone
banks and untreated seed suggests that the seed cone provides insulation to the seed.
High subsurface bank survivorship coupled with seedling production greater than that of
untreated seed supports the theory that Pinchot juniper can recmit from protected
subsurface soil banks following fire.

Table 5-2. Pair-wise comparisons of seed survivorship between simulated seed banks of
Pinchot juniper exposed to prescribed weeping lovegrass/native grass fire in Texas in
1999.
Treatment comparison
1 vs. 2
2VS.3
1 vs. 3

Surviving seed
629 vs. 802
802 vs. 1123
629 vs. 1123

G-statistic
40.08
151.11
432.18

p-value
<0.001
<0.0001
<0.00001

Treatment 1, surface naked seed; treatment 2, surface seed cone; treatment 3, subsurface
naked seed.

Table 5-3. Pair-wise comparisons of seedling production between untreated seed and
simulated seed banks of Pinchot juniper surviving exposure to prescribed weeping
lovegrass fire in Texas in 1999.
Treatment comparison
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
1 vs. 4
2 vs. 3
2 vs. 4
3 vs. 4

G-statistic
16.35
28.55
5.33
1.98
3.32
10.26

Seedlings produced
3 vs. 20
3 vs. 28
3 vs. 11
20 vs. 28
20 vs. 11
28 vs. 11

p-value
<0.001
<0.001
<0.025
ns
<0.050
<0.005

Treatment 1, surface naked; treatment 2, surface seed cone; treatment 3, subsurface
naked; treatment 4, untreated, ns = not significant
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Discussion
These data clearly indicate that naked subsurface and cone-enclosed Pinchot
juniper seed that are subjected to fire can germinate. Less clear is why a significantly
greater number of naked subsurface seeds germinated than did untreated seeds. One
explanation for this observation is tiiat inherent differences of individual seeds can result
in differences in germination ability. If tiie random sample of subsurface seeds used in
the germination study were inherently different from those of the untreated banks, this
explanation would be substantiated. However, all of the seeds used in the germination
study were from shmbs of one population. Another explanation may be that a heat shock
or combustion product cue stimulated subsurface bank germination. This phenomena has
been observed and tested with plants occurring in fire-prone ecosystems including
California chaparral (Keeley and Fotheringham 1998) and Australian heath (Dixon et al.
1995) and has been suggested to occur with Alligator juniper {Juniperus deppeana
Sudw.) seed (FEIS 1996).
The presage that Pinchot juniper may be fire activated has ramifications for the
use of prescription fire in grasslands harboring Pinchot juniper seed banks and should be
investigated fiirther for two additional reasons. Firstly, the parcels used for this
experiment were vegetated primarily with weeping lovegrass and only secondarily with
native vegetation. The combustion products of weeping lovegrass, an introduced species
from South Afiica, may contain different compounds than those found in native grasses
or have had a synergistic effect with the native vegetation combustion compounds. If
weeping lovegrass combustion products contain different compounds than those of native
vegetation, they may have influenced germination in a manner different than would
combustion products of homogeneous native grass rangeland parcels. Secondly, if
chemical products did cue germination of subsurface banks it may have been the
combustion products of the surface naked and/or cone enclosed seed banks. To
determine if weeping lovegrass, native vegetation, or seed bank combustion products
have effects on Pinchot juniper seed germination, further experimentation in native
rangeland parcels and areas supporting large seed banks should be done.
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In summary, the data collected in this study indicate that simulated seed banks of
a Pinchot juniper population from the west central Rolling Plains that were exposed to
weeping lovegrass/native grass prescription fire had high survivorship and the surviving
seed had seedling production. These findings suggest that a proportion of Pinchot juniper
seeds might be expected to survive and produce seedlings after prescription or naturally
occurring fire events. It is not clear if the higher seedling production observed from
subsurface banks as compared to that of untreated seed is the resuU of a heat shock or a
chemical cue from combustion products and should be investigated fiirther.
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CHAPTER VI
PINCHOT JUNIPER SPROUT ROOTING ABILITY

Abstract
Pinchot juniper {Juniperus pinchotii Sudw.; Cupressaceae) sprout rooting ability
was evaluated following their mechanical dislodgement from shmb basilar meristematic
tissues. The objectives of the evaluation were to determine if dislodged sprouts were
capable of producing adventitious roots and establishing as individual plants. Twentyfive sprouting shrubs were slashed then top removed wdth chain saw cuts and random
samples of 10 dislodged sprouts from each shmb were placed on gravel and soil and
watered monthly on a single bench of the greenhouse. All of the sprouts placed on gravel
died within six months after dislodgement. Ninety-eight of the sprouts placed on soil
survived the six-month period and of them 22 produced adventitious roots and were
established as independent plants after 11 months. It appears that mechanical
manipulation of shmbs can result in sprout dislodgement and if dislodged sprouts are
dispersed to a microsite with access to soil and water they can establish as independent
plants. Best management practices would suggest that mechanical manipulation of
Pinchot juniper be deferred or followed by pyric freatment within one year of slashing or
top removal to kill dislodged sprouts.

Introduction
The genus Juniperus is divided into the sections Caryocedms, Junipems, and
Sabina wdth the sabinoid section well represented in northern Mexico and the
southwestem United States (Adams 1994). The sabinoid junipers appear to be the most
advanced taxa wdthin the genus (Adams 1994) and as gymnosperms are described as
generally slow growing perennials with limited vegetative reproductive potential (Biswas
and Johri 1988). Though sprouting is documented for two taxa of sabinoid junipers,
Roseberry {J. coahuilensis (M.) Gaussen; Adams 1993) and Pinchot or redberry (J.
pinchotii Sudw.; Sudworth 1905; Correll and Johnston 1979) junipers, it has been
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assumed that it is an adaption to remedy loss of photosynthetic material, i.e., from being
browsed (Adams 1994). Theoretically, sabinoid juniper sprouting may also be a
reproductive strategy to produce clones that can be dispersed from the parental plant by
anemophilous, entomophilous, hydrophilous, or zoophilous mechanisms.
Populations of Pinchot juniper are found in Texas, USA in the Trans-Pecos.
Edwards Plateau, High Plains, and Rolling Plains (Adams 1993). Pinchot juniper
distribution was reported to have increased in the Rolling Plains area by approximately
61%) between 1948 and 1982 (Ansley et al. 1995) with concurrent decreases in
herbaceous productivity (Graves 1971) and alterations of precipitation regimes (Hester
1996). The reported increases in Pinchot juniper distribution within these areas are
hypothesized to be the result of opportunistic seedling establishments in gaps of climax
vegetation from either in situ seed banks or dispersed seed (FEIS 1996). Laboratory
germination studies suggest that establishment from seed can vary from 2.9% (Smith
1973) to 63%) (Johnsen and Alexander 1974). Though sprouting may also be an
establishment mechanism for Pinchot juniper, there are no published accounts of its
potential role in the reported increased distribution.
Pinchot juniper sprouting occurs from an area of meristematic tissue at the first
leaf cotyledonary area of seedlings and plant canopy base of saplings, juveniles, and
adults. Sprouting from this meristematic tissue is believed to be related to shmb age
(Smith et al. 1975), size (Schuster and George 1976), or position in relationship to soil
coverage (Smith et al. 1975). Management techniques employed in an attempt to
decrease Pinchot juruper distribution and density between the 1940's and 1990's decades
included dozing (Rechenthin et al 1964), chaining (Vallentine 1989), mechanical
removal (Ueckert and Whisenant 1982), and pyric treatment (Steuter and Britton 1983)
with variable success rates related to post treatment sprouting. Though data reporting the
growth rates and numbers of sprouts after treatment support the hypothesis that sprouting
maintains plant community occupancy after loss of photosynthetic material (Ahlstrand
1982; Kittams 1973; McPherson and Wright 1989), no data have been published that
describe the ecophysiology of sprouts dislodged from shmbs via mechanical
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manipulation. If dislodged sprouts are capable of surviving and producing roots, i.e.,
establishing as independent plants, mechanical manipulation may have contributed to the
changes in Pinchot juniper distribution reported between the 1940's and 1980's decades.
Knowledge of Pinchot juniper vegetative reproductive ability would assist in
understanding the recent historical changes in distribution and deciding if mechanical
treatment alone should be deferred or augmented with post-treatment prescription fire or
herbicide application. To determine if Pinchot jumper sprouts are capable of establishing
as independent plants, I assessed their rooting ability after they were dislodged from basal
meristematic areas by mechanical manipulation. The null hypothesis for the study was
that no adventitious rooting of Pinchot juniper sprouts would occur.

Materials and Methods
Study material was collected 1 and 3 January, 1999 at the Roy Ranch (33° 02' N,
101° 12' W) located 35.4 km southeast of Post, Texas in tiie Rolling Plains. Twenty-five
shmbs growing in a Lincoln-Yahola complex, sandy clay loam on the flood plain of
Gobbler Creek were randomly chosen. The shrubs varied in height from Im to 2.2 m but
all had sprouts growing from their basal meristematic areas. The shrubs first had their
lower limbs removed with a chain saw then were top removed with a cut made as close as
possible to ground level. Sprouts that were dislodged from each shrub during their top
removal were gathered, placed in plastic bags, and transported to the Texas Tech
University Department of Biology greenhouse facility.
A completely randomized design was used to test the null hypothesis. Ten
randomly chosen sprouts from each shmb cutting were placed within eight hours after
their dislodgment on the surface of one 20 cm diameter plastic pot of sandy clay loam soil
and one of gravel that were collected at the site of shmb manipulation. Pots were
inspected, rotated on a single greenhouse bench, and watered weekly with a 0.5L dose of
tap water for one month then monthly for 11 months. The total number of sprouts that
had developed roots was determined at the end of the 11-month period.
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Results
All of the 250 sprouts placed on gravel after collection were dead within six
months after placement. However, adventitious roots developed on 22 (14.9%) of the
250 sprouts placed on soil and all 22 of these 'sproutiings' were alive one year after they
had been dislodged from shrubs. A G-test for sprout root development indicated greater
numbers of rooting sprouts tiian expected by chance alone (x2 = 15.698, Idf p<0.05).
The null hypothesis that no rooting of Pinchot jimiper sprouts occurs must be rejected.

Discussion
It appears that Pinchot juniper sprouting has two ftmctions-maintaining plant
occupancy after canopy loss and producing independent plants when sprouts are dispersed
from the parent plant. For the latter, the number of sprouts that produce independent
plants should be related to their dislodgement, dispersal, and deposition into a suitable
habitat for rooting.
Under natural conditions entomophilus and zoophilous vectors may selectively
dislodge sprouts and disperse them to suitable microsites: I have documented Pinchot
juniper sprouts incorporated in the entrances of white throated {Neotoma albigula warreni
Merriam) trade-rat nests. Sprouts may also be naturally dislodged from meristematic
tissue when a shmb falls or basilar branches die back or break off. In these scenarios
hydrophilous and/or anemophilous vectoring may also occur with subsequent sprout
dispersal to suitable microsites. The anthropogenic mechanical manipulation of chain
saw top removal in this study also caused sprout dislodgement with dispersal and
deposhion into microsites that contained shade from slash and soil contact.
The finding that Pinchot juniper sprouts are capable of establishing as
independent plants provides an altemative or supplemental explanation to the changes in
distribution and density documented during the 1940's to 1980's decades that has been
attributed to seed germination and seedling establishment. Mechanical manipulation was
used in an attempt to control shmbs prior to and during this time period and doubtlessly
dislodged sprouts. If dislodged sprouts were deposited into a microsite that included soil
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contact and water availability, a percentage might have established as independent plants.
The total number of plants establishing from this pathway would be related to the total
number of sprouts dislodged. Observations of seedling densities greater than 2000/ha on
sites where mature Pinchot juniper had been dozed (FEIS 1996) have been attributed to
seed bank response, but may have been compounded with 'sproutling' establishment.
Until field data for sprout establishment can be collected and analyzed it seems
pmdent to suggest tiiat dozing, chaining, and top removal mechanical manipulations of
Pinchot juniper should either be deferred or a treatment application after manipulation
should be used to kill sprouts. Because there are presently no published herbicide trials
or recommendations for Pinchot juniper sprouts, pyric application to slash is the only
treatment that could be applied to kill sprouts before they root. This would require that
fire treatment be applied to top removed shmbs and slash wdthin one year of treatment.
In summary, 14.9 percent of 250 experimentally, mechanically dislodged Pinchot
juniper shrub sprouts that were placed on soil and watered monthly developed
adventitious roots within one year after their dislodgement. This observation suggests
increased seedling density following mechanical disturbance of shrubs may be the result
of either seed bank germination and seedling establishment or 'sproutling' establishment
or both. To decrease the potential of 'sproutling' establishment, mechanical manipulation
should be deferred or pyric treatment should be applied to treated areas wdthin one year of
manipulation.
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CHAPTER Vll
GENOMIC VAIUABILITY OF
PINCHOT JUNIPER POPULATIONS

Absfract
The objective of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of using random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) to distinguish Pinchot juniper populations. Pollen
DNA of four populations, three representing the northern most to southem most
distribution of Pinchot juniper in the Rolling Plains and one from the Trans-Pecos, Texas,
were used. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products of five selected universal
random 10-mer primers were documented and scored. PCR products differed among all
four populations and unique polymorphisms of each population were detected. Though it
carmot be ascertained wdth the data obtained in this study what the polymorphisms
detected are responsible for in terms of life history, metabolism, or reproductive efforts,
having knowledge that they exist suggests that treating all populations of Pinchot juniper
similarly in control efforts may be inappropriate.

Infroduction
Pinchot juniper {Juniperus pinchotii Sudw.; Cupressaceae) is a basal sprouting,
predominately dioecious, mufti stemmed evergreen (Vines 1960) believed to be native to
northern Mexico and the southwestem United States (Adams 1993). Pinchot juniper is
one of several taxa of the Sabina section of Juniperus found in Texas (Adams 1993) wdth
morphologically similar populations located in the Trans-Pecos, High Plains, Edwards
Plateau, and Rolling Plains (Adams 1993).
Ansley et al. (1995) used work by Adams and Zanoni (1979) and juniper
distribution data collected by the Soil Conservation Service (1948,1985) to estimate the
Pinchot juniper distribution changes in Texas wdthin a 65 county area. This area extends
from Amarillo in the north to San Angelo in the south and encompasses the whole of the
Rolling Plains. Their estimation of an increase of about 61%) in 34 years translates to an
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occupancy increase from 2.5 million ha to 4.1 million ha. They fiirther used these data to
predict that if Pinchot juniper disttibution increases continue at tiie estimated rate in a
luiear fashion, the 65 county area might have a 4.9 million ha Pinchot juniper occupancy
by the new millennium. Increases in juniper distribution have been accompanied by
reports of reductions in native herbaceous diversity and productivity (Dye et al. 1995), an
influx of succulent species (Ueckert 1997), and alterations in hydrological regimes
(Hester 1996). Subsequently, Pinchot juniper population increases within the Rolling
Plains can be perceived to be a tiireat to native vegetative community biodiversity as well
as watershed quality and quantity.
The basic query of the Pinchot juniper distributional change is centered around
questions that carmot be readily answered. Is Pinchot juniper native, in the pre-historical
sense, to all of the Rolling Plains? Was Pinchot juniper absent from areas within the
Rolling Plains for periods of time wdth only recent historical increases? And, most
basically, are the present Pinchot juniper populations found wdthin tiie Rolling Plains
similar genetically to each other as well as to populations found within other areas of
Texas? This last question is most applicable to the management of Pinchot juniper
populations in attempts to decrease their distribution. If Rolling Plains populations of
Pinchot juniper are genomically identical, their life history, recmitment, and
establishment characteristics may be assumed to be similar. This would suggest that
treatments aimed at aborting establishments could be applied to all populations wdth no
variation. If their genomics are dissimilar, it may be assumed that management practices
that are successfiil in restraining distributional increases of some populations may not be
as effective on others.
Adams (1972) addressed the question of Pinchot juniper population genomic
differentiation using morphological and leaf volatile terpenoid numerical analyses. He
concluded that Pinchot juniper "is a somewhat variable taxon throughout much of west
cenfral Texas, with some quite divergent populations in the Trans-Pecos region..."
(Adams 1972, p. 217). The variability reported by Adams was probably because the
populations sampled contained specimens of an atypical red-berried juniper from the
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Trans-Pecos region that has since been accepted at the species level and named Roseberry
{J. coahuilensis (Mart.) Gaussen) juniper (Adams 1993). A subsequent study of volatile
terpenoids (Adams 1975) in which Roseberry juniper samples were excluded contended
that Pinchot juniper is uniform throughout its Texas distribution. This suggests that
populations of Pinchot juniper may have little or no genomic variation among populations
found in both the Rolling Plains and the Trans-Pecos.
Though chemosystematic and morphological analyses Eire powerful tools,
molecular DNA analyses of genetic relationships among populations can have resolving
power several folds higher (Venkataramana et al 1999). Adams (1993) reported that
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis can be used at taxonomic levels
ranging from varietal to sectional in Juniperus. He further suggested that RAPDs offer an
enormous potential to assess the differences and similarities of populations of sympatric
and allopatric juniper species. To date there have been no RAPD analyses done with
populations of Pinchot juniper.
The goal of the present study was to determine if RAPD observations could be
used to distinguish Pinchot juniper populations. The null hypothesis of the study was that
no differences in DNA polymorphisms detectable by RAPD observations exist.

Materials and Methods
Pinchot juniper pollen was obtained from 25 morphologically male shmbs of
three different populations in the Rolling Plains and one population from the TransPecos. The northem most Rolling Plains population is in the Palo Duro Canyon, Briscoe
County (34° 37' N, 100° 56' W), the central population on the Llano Estacado outlier near
Justiceburg, Garza County (33° 02' N, 101 ° 12' W), and the southem most population
west of the city of San Angelo, Tom Greene County (31 ° 27' N, 100° 26' W). Pollen
collections were made from the Palo Duro Canyon population on 9 October 1999; the
Justiceburg population was collected 15 October 1999 and the San Angelo population on
16 October 1999. The Trans-Pecos population pollen was collected on 23 October 1999
from shmbs near Salt Flat, Hudspeth County (31 ° 44' N, 105° 05' W). Each collection
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was made in the following manner: Between 600 and 1200 mg of pollen was collected
into a plastic sandwdch bag from each of the randomly chosen shmbs by placing the bag
over the distal end of a randomly chosen branch. The bag was secured around the branch
with a small wire and then tapped gently. The pollen was stored in a cooler containing
cmshed ice and transported to Texas Tech University within 24 hr after collection. Pollen
samples were stored for three days at 4°C prior to DNA extraction.
Bulked DNA samples were used since the aim of the study was to determine if
genomic differences exist among populations (Mosseler et al 1992; Nkongolo 1999;
Venkataramana et al 1999). First, 100 mg of each pollen sample collected from each
shmb in each population was measured out and each populations' pollen was pooled.
The pooled pollen was then frozen in liquid nitrogen before being ground to a fine
powder with mortar and pestle. The DNA was extracted using the technique of
Wettasinghe and Peffley (1998). Each population DNA sample was dried in a laminar
flow hood for 20 min then dissolved in 100 fA of TE buffer (pH 8.0). Population sample
DNA concentration was estimated by visual inspection and comparison with DNA
concentration standards (lambda DNA at 10, 25, and 50 ng concentrations) run in 0.5
/Ug/ml ethidium bromide stained, 0.8% agarose gels that were electrophoresed at 100 V
for 1 hr in TAE buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA, pH 8.0). All population
samples were then diluted with TE buffer (pH 8.0) to equivalent concentrations
(Figure 7-1) for use in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Protocol for the PCR was optimized by varying the concentration of template
DNA and MgCP concentration. Reactions were initially done with 5 ng template DNA,
2.5 mM MgCl', and 0.36 ^iM primer. The DNA concentration was then decreased
sequentially by 0.5 ng from the initial to a final amount of 0.5 ng without changing the
MgCP concentration. MgCP optimization was then done by decreasing its concentration
by 0.5 mM until banding was clearly identifiable. The final PCR cocktail was a volume
of 25 ^A containing IX reaction buffer (10 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8.3 and 50mM KCL); 1.5
mM MgCP; 1.25 U Taq polymerase; 250 ^M. each of dATP, dCPT, dGPT, and dTTP;
0.5 ng template DNA; and 0.36 ^M. of each 10-mer primer. Primer screening was done
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using 40 universal random 10-mer primers (kits OPA and OPE, Operon Technologies
Inc., USA), using DNA from all populations. A control tube containing all components
without template DNA, was run witii each reaction to check for contamination. Of the
40 primers screened, seven were found to produce bands.
The PCR was carried out in a DNA tiiermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cettis, Norwalk,
CT, USA) using the conditions from Adams et al. (1998) with the modification of cycle
denaturation temperature at 94°C versus 91 °C. After an initial denattiration step of 94°C
for 1.5 min, samples were subjected to 40 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for I min,
primer annealing at 38°C for 2 min, and elongation at 72°C for 2 min. Extended
annealing and elongations steps of 38°C for 2 min followed by 72°C for 5 min completed
the PCR procedure.
The PCR products were mixed wdtii 2.5 lA of lOX loading dye (0.25%)
bromophenol blue, 0.25%) xylene cyanol, and 40%o sucrose w/v) then loaded into a 50 ml,
1.5%) agarose gel containing 0.5 lA per ml ethidium bromide for separation by gel
electrophoresis. One lA of P-GEM markers (Promega, USA) was loaded onto the gel to
identify the molecular size of a specific amplified fragment. The gel was then
electrophoresed at 100 V for 1 hr in TAE buffer. Gels were photographed under UV light
and images recorded on Polaroid 667 films.
DNA Sample
12 3 4 5 6 7 8

2,645 bp

-B^^^^^^H

Figure 7-1. DNA quantification of Pinchot juniper populations referenced to P-gem
marker and Lambda DNA. Lane \-\iA P-gem DNA marker; Lane 2-12.5 ng Lambda
DNA; Lane 3-25.0 ng Lambda DNA; Lane 4-50.0 ng Lambda DNA; Lane 5-Palo Duro
Canyon; Lane 6-Justicebiirg; Lane 7-San Angelo; Lane 8-Salt Flat.
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Reproducibility was ascertained by doing three reactions with each primer and
determining if banding in all populations was consistent, i.e., visible in two of three
replications. When an amplified band was present in at least two replications, the product
was recorded as reproducible. The amplification products were then identified by primer
designation and estimated fragment size in base pairs (Villordon and LaBonte 1995). The
PCR-amplification products were scored as + (band present) or as - (band absent)
following Huen and Helentjaris (1993).

Results
Two primers from the OPA series and three primers from the OPE series were
identified that yielded reproducible and scoreable amplifications for each population.
Photographs of gels with RAPD bands produced using primers OPA-1 and OPA-3 are
shown in Figure 7-2. Photographs of gels wdth RAPD bands produced using primers
OPE-14, OPE-18, and OPE-19 are shown in Figure 7-3. The sequences of the primers
that yielded reproducible bands are given in Table 7-1. Scores of amplification bands for
each population are given in Table 7-2 as either present or absent in two of three PCR
replications done.
Absence or presence of one or more bands within a population appears to provide
a marker that allows the population to be distinguished from others. The Palo Duro
population had a total of 11 polymorphisms and is distinguishable from other populations
by the absence of product with primer OPA-1 and the presence of 700, 650, and 393 base
pair products wdth primer OPE-14. The Justiceburg population had 13 polymorphisms
and can be identified by the absence of a 517 base pair product with primer OPE-19 and
the presence of eitiier 2100, 2000, and 1198 base pair products with primer OPA-1 or
2100 and 2000 base pair products with primer OPA-3. The San Angelo population had 7
polymorphisms detected with RAPD and can be identified by the absence of product with
primer OPA-3. Lastly, the Salt Creek population had 10 polymorphisms and is uniquely
identified by a 550 base pair product with primer OPA-3.
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DNA Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2,645 bp

Figure 7-2. RAPD bands of four Pinchot juniper populations produced wdth primers OPA-1
(Lanes 2 through 5) and OPA-3 (Lanes 6tiirough9) referenced to P-gem DNA marker. Lane 1l/A P-gem marker, Lane 2-Palo Duro Canyon; Lane 3- Justiceburg; Lane 4-San Angelo; Lane 5Salt Flat; Lane 6-Palo Duro Canyon; Lane 7-Justiceburg; Lane 8-San Angelo; Lane 9-Salt Flat;
Lane 10-1 //l P-gem marker.

DNA Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112B
1,198 bp
396 bp
126 bp

Figure 7-3. RAPD bands of four Pmchot juniper populations produced with primers OPE-14
(Lanes 2 through 5), OPE-18 (Lanes 6 through 9), and OPE-19 (lanes 10 through 13) referenced
to P-gem DNA marker. Lane l-1/.il P-gem marker, Lane 2-Palo Duro Canyon; Lane 3Justiceburg; Lane 4-San Angelo; Lane 5-Salt Flat; Lane 6-Palo Duro Canyon; Lane 7-Justiceburg;
Lane 8-San Ar^elo; Lane 9-Salt Flat; Lane 10-Palo Duro Canyon; Lane 11- Justiceburg; Lane 12San Angelo; Lane 13-Salt Flat

Table 7-1. Sequences of primers used for RAPD of Pinchot juniper populations.
Primer
Sequence
OPA- 1

5'CAGGCCCTTC3'

OPA- 3

5' AGTCACiCCAC 3'

OPE -14

5' TGCGGCTGAG 3"

OPE- 18

5" GGACTGCAGA 3'

OPE- 19

5' ACGGCGTATG 3'

OPA and OPE = Primer kit A and E, Opeix)n Technology, CA
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Table 7-2. PCR products of four Pinchot juniper populations, three from the Rolling Plains and
one from the Trans-Pecos, Texas, wdiose genomic DNA was amplified three times with five
random universal 10-mer primers.
Population
Primer product
Palo Duro
Justiceburg
San Angelo
Salt Creek
OPA - 1 2100
OPA - 1 2000
OPA-] 1198
OPA - 1 900
OPA-3 2100
OPA-3 2050
OPA-3 2000
OPA - 3

900

OPA - 3

550

OPE-14

700

OPE-14

650

OPE-14

396

OPE-14

222

OPE-14

75

OPE-18

517

OPE-18

460

OPE-18

350

OPE-19

517

OPA = Primer kit A Operon Technology, CA
OPE = Primer kit E Operon Technology, CA
+ = amplification product present in two times of three replications
- = amplification product absent in two times of three replications
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Discussion
The null hypothesis that no differences in DNA polymorphisms detectable by
RAPD observations exist among Pinchot juniper populations must be rejected.
Polymorphisms were detected that could be used to differentiate the assessed Rolling
Plains populations from each other and from the Trans-Pecos population. Further, the
number of polymorphisms detected for each population differed.
Though it cannot be ascertained with the data obtained in this study what the
polymorphisms detected are responsible for in terms of life history, metabolism, or
reproductive efforts, having knowledge that they exist suggests that treating all
populations of Pinchot juniper similarly in control efforts may be inappropriate. Until
polymorphism data can be converted to genetic marker data, it may be provident to treat
different populations differently by testing treatments and assessing responses before
instituting large scale manipulations.
In summary, pooled pollen DNA of Rolling Plains and Trans-Pecos Pinchot
juniper populations was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction with five selected
random 10-mer primers. The RAPD bands produced by the reaction were found to be
reproducible, scoreable, and unique for each population assessed. It is not known what
the RAPD markers may be responsible for in terms of plant life history, but their presence
suggests genomic variability.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of this dissertation were to experimentally assess Pinchot juniper
field establishment characteristics, seed qualities, sprout rooting ability, and population
genomics. These objectives were met and the data obtained from the experimental
studies can be used to provide explanations for observations of increased Pinchot juniper
distribution.
A two-year field germination and seedling establishment study of Pinchot juniper
was done using seeds produced by a west central Rolling Plains population that were
planted in their native soil. Seeds were planted the year of their production but
establishment, despite shade and water supplementation, was less than 1%. The results of
this study suggest that the assessed Pinchot juniper population has negligible seedling
establishment from seed planted the year of its production. These conclusions, when
melded with the observation that the majority of the seeds that had been planted for the
study were empty, provided the basis needed to generate fiirther hypotheses of Pinchot
juniper establishment.
Use of a seed fill method that combined the visualization of films produced by xray of seed that sank when placed in water was found to unequivocally determine filled
Pinchot juniper seed. The method was then used to assess the seed fill of four Pinchot
juniper population seed cone crops that ripened in 1999. All four of the populations
assessed, three wdthin the Rolling Plains and one from the Trans-Pecos, were found to
have produced, maintained, and ripened cone crops containing < 20%) filled seed. The
hypothesis that Pinchot juniper as a taxon produces empty seeds was supported.
To support or refute the hypothesis that Pinchot juniper seed banks may require an
intense environmental cue to enhance seed germination, simulated banks of seeds
collected from a west central Texas population were exposed to weeping lovegrass/native
grass prescription fire. All simulated seed banks had greater than 40% survivorship
though significantly fewer naked surface seeds survived than did subsurface and seed
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cone surface bzinks. Seeds from all three banks that survived fire produced seedlings.
Significantly more seedlings were produced from seed cone, subsurface, and untreated
seed banks than from surface naked seed banks. Surface seed cone and subsurface naked
seed bank seedling production did not differ suggesting that the cone protected or
insulated the seed from fire. Subsurface naked seed banks produced sigiuficantly more
seedlings than did untreated banks suggesting that heat shock or combustion products
positively influenced germination. Though it appears that exposure to heat shock or
combustion products may increase germination it does not assist in explaining why
distributions of Pinchot juniper have increased in areas where pyric treatments have not
occurred or wildland fires have been suppressed. Because Pinchot juniper is also capable
of vegetative reproduction, establishment by this sfrategy was assessed.
An experiment was done to test the hypothesis that Pinchot juniper sprouts are
capable of establishing as individual plants. Mecharucally dislodged sprouts obtained
from adult shmbs growing in the west central Rolling Plains that were placed on soil and
watered weekly developed adventitious roots and established.
Pinchot juniper population genomic variability was assessed by amplifying pooled
pollen DNA samples by the polymerase chain reaction wdth five universal random 10-mer
primers. A null hypothesis that no differences in DNA polymorphisms would be
detectable by RAPD observations was rejected when it was found that all four
populations differed from each other. Though it caimot be ascertained at this time what
the detected polymorphisms are responsible for in terms of life history, metabolism, or
reproductive efforts, the knowledge that they exist should be used to understand that
different populations of Pinchot juniper differ. Consequentiy, control practices used on
one population of Pinchot juniper may be either less effective or ineffective on another.
ft appears that empty seed production is a characteristic for Pinchot juniper as a
taxon. However, neither the effects of fire on seed survivorship and seed germination
from surviving seed nor tiie incidence of'sproutling' establishment has been verified to
exist in more than one Pinchot juniper population. If these alternate germination and
establishment behaviors are also characteristics for Pinchot juniper as a taxon, standard
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treatments, including dozing, chaining, and pyric application, that have been used in an
attempt to stop Pinchot juniper distribution increases may have actually increased
establishment. Further studies of the germination and establishment characteristics of
different populations of Pinchot juniper should be carried out to gain a better perspective
on the potential implications of management practices.
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